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Blood Will Flow At Clink
Sidney Officer Meets Minister
in Sidney on 
but there will
Blood will flow 
Tuesday afternoon, 
be no fighting.
Red Cross Blood Donor Clinic 
will be opened at Sanscha hall 
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. and from 6 
p.m. until 9 p.m.
Sponsoring the clinic will be 
.Sidney Kinsmen Club.
All residents of the area from | 
18 to 65 are eligible to donate 
blood subject to their being in 
good health.
Blood is used by hospitals for 
ti’ansfusions. It is donated to the
Red Cross without charge and the 
Red Cross in turn donates it to 
patients at no charge.
Demand for blood is constant in 
the fight against disease. Without 
response to clinics of this kind, ex­
plained a Red Cros.s spokesman, 
there would be no blood available 
for the hospital patient in need of 
the sendee.
Hundreds of hospitalized resi­
dents of the district have received 
blood during- the past years. It is 
hoped by the .sponsors of the clinic 
that the coanmunity will i-ally to
the aid of the service on Tuesday.
SIDNEY ARTIST TO BE SEEN
Michael Morris, 21-year-old locaT study under 
painter, is to be the g-uest artist at I in Portland.
the 10th annual Saanich Peninsula! Thi.s
Art Show to be held May 25 and '
26 at Sanscha hall in Sidney.
Presently a student at the Van- 
couver School of Art, Michael has 
ygrown; up in this district. He re­
ceived in his graduating year at 
Horth Saanich secondary school, 
the, first Hallmark scholarship for
his personal guidance
I year the Koerner Fpunda.
tion awarded him a further graint 
to study at the Vancouver School 
of Art. ^
In one local surrounding he re­
ceived help and encou.ragement 
from David Auderson of the Deep 
Cove Ai-t Centre, and later studied 
exten.sivelyunder Herbert Siebner, 
winner of a 1962 Canada Council 
award." ?
MICHAEL MORRIS
student ofthe most talented art 
the western provinces.
His fine and promising wm-lc 
also gained:him a Koerner Founda­
tion grant to study at U.'B.C. in 
the same year, under Lewis Bunco, 
nationally recognized O r e go n 
:paintert;
This not only made him one of 
the youngest recipients of this 
award, but hi.s work so impre.ssed 
Mr. Bunco that he invited him to
•During this time the fresh ap-: 
proach and great imagination of 
his work made; him ;a member of 
the Point Group.
; He has exhibited with the Cant 
adian Group of Painte>'s;, the^ Mont­
real Museum of Fine iArt, the Mc­
Kenzie Gallery;;; Regina; ;lhe; Uni: 
^'ei-sity : of Western; Ontario,; the 
Young ConteniporarieS: of Canada, 
'London and Hamilton, Dntario, 
the • Edmonton, : Vancouver; - jV 
:tpria;:and; Seattlg Art Galleries and 
-rouaeums,;:iaIsot,the.;Grant*GaUer3t^ 
of; Winnipeg.- ; ; a 
brought him a wide recognitibri; t;
; Col in G ra ham; cu ra to r • of the 
G r ea ter Vi c tori a A r t G a 11 e i-y g \\’h 0 
lias; known jMichael :since : bet;at-'
I tended;:: the ; children’si telasses;: 
I which he now teaches, hbside.s find­
ing him to have oxceptionai : tal­
ent; is; giving him credit for idle 
peisistence with which he rehd.s 
and studies art hislory, develop; 
ment of art techniques, and metht 
ods of all the great painters., V,
: Thiswell rounded knowledge 
and his sincerity and dedication lb
FOR AUDITORIUM AND SCIENCE ROOM
Ileferendunv will be presented to ratepayers of 
the Gulf Islands again in June seeking approval of 
an auditorium-gymnasium and science room at 
Ganges and a teacherage at Galiano.
District ratepayers will vote on the project on 
.Tune 22.
The auditorium-gymnasium was defeated in a 
referendum last year but trustees have expressed 
hope that the need for the facilities will be more 
clearly recognized by this time.
Lack of the facilities to be sought under the 
referendum is e.xerting an adverse iiifliienee on 
the students at Ganges, report the trustees. Attend­
ance in the Mahon Hall is now limited to 220 per­
sons by order of the fire marshall. Scliool i>opula- 
tion is 300 and assemblies are. no longer possible.
The need for a science room is particularly sig­
nificant, said a spokesman for the board. The 
present equipment is inadequate to meet the 
requirements of the prescribed science courses.
—--Imtallation Compfe^
; Installation ; of sewer lines on obtain a permit at the village 
Lochside Drive and. Weiler Ave.
been
may
comxjleted and con- 




No deadline date for connections 
to the system, has been made by 
Sidn ey council although they are 
expected within a r e a s o nab I e 
length of time. Residents coheern- 
ed are advised to have connections 
made by fall, however.
Plumbers hired by householders 





office. This permit presently costs 
?3. Inspection of the connection 
may be made immediately to fa­
cilitate prompt completion of the 
'work. ■ ■ : :
Any home owner who is XHiable 
to have a connection made by the 
fall may: apply to council for a 
tirne extension but granting of the 
request will be subject to the ap- 
pioyal of the health allthorities. 
Any work undertaken must meet 
the standards of • the Plumbing 
'Coder '
Largest single in-ojoct under, 
talcen in North Saanich during the 
month of April was the addition to. - 
the grandstahd at Sandqwh ;Race 
Track.
The project is currehtlyr uiider; 
way. Permit issued; by-the office • 
of W. R. Cannon, building inspec-: 
tor ' for NortlLSaanich; was,in .the;; 
amount of $20,000.
’ Permit for one dwelling :yalued : 
at • $19,400 ranked next in; valuet; 
q’hree permits ; for ; additiohgitto; 
■buildings totalled .$10,306;‘;Total of 
eight permitss; issued ; :during ; ,the ; 
month stood at $49,700.
new minister of national defence, the; Honorable Paul Hellyer,; 
met)the GF]04 Super;Starfighter at the R.C4A;F.’s 3:;'VWng-gt Zweibrucken, : 
Gerinany, during his visit to Canada’s NA'TO forces bhseti ih.Eurbpe.^^^^ TO 
miiister; is Shown here m; the; cpckpit ;of; one; bf; the:;Supersonic ;fighter- 
bojabers while Wing Commander. p. Br Philp, of Sidney,;pfficer. Command­
ing No. 434 Bluenose iSquadroh outlines the pperatibn' and; capability of tbg 
C.A.F.’s newest .strike.'aircraft.—R.C.A.F. Photo.
^T’AREISH ARE SCARCE AS 
RALLY TO
At At A"' A A-. ■ A •
80-Year~Old Cyclist
Elernents
;;Salt Spring I si a n d Pathorii 
phantomst Diving; Club; staged a 
ytai-fish hunt; at -Fernwood Sun--:
;ilay.V;t;'.
t Fern wood • residents contributed 
;$20 to the club, in uppi'ceiation of 
'having oyster hods rid of the star­
fish. Milt'll to the surprise of the 
j;xeven ;; divers, eoiisideraiily fewer 
istarfish were found at Fern wood 
ghun had been the; case at Ve.su- 
'Vius and Wellhiry ; Point.
dut-oDtown clubs;: will participate; 
and trophies will be/ awarded . in 
the events still to be announced. ;
Leisurely day of the cyclist has 
never passed for Bertie Mears ■■ 
Du ring: the courseV 6f;-bis pO: yeayg 
he ha,s;;driven,;: bu t ■ his; first dove
, , ,, , ■ . Only 788 starfish wore caughtpainting gives liinr 11 place among





The following is the moieoixi. 
logical report for the week ending 
May 10, furnished by tho Dominion 
Experimental Station: 
■'...'SAANICIITON''
Maximum tom, (iMa.v 18) . . . . . . . . . . . . 70
; Min 1 mum tom, (May 13) ...........,30
Minimum on the grass ................32
: Precipitation (inches) ,:...Nil 
1063 precipitation (inches) ft.oa 
Sunshine (houj's) ,.,,..„.„.,;,.78,7
vSuppIiod by the Mctoorologlcnl 
Division, Department of'■ ’J’rans- 
port, for the week ending May 10: 
Maximum tom, (May 18) ...;,,80,
Minimum tnin, (May 13) ,,..38
Moan temperature ;;.„.;56.8
A basket plcnie on Saturday, 
.lime 20 will replace ilie anaiiul 
Ijanqiiel of the Saanich Pioneer 
Soelet.v tills year, Deol,slon / was 
made n( a meeting of (he soeiety 
on May 11 held in the Pioneer Log 
Cabin at Saanictiton. • 'I'lie piehie 
Avlll conimeiice iit ;;i; p.ni, ’ in,;: the 
Agrieiiltural Hall groiindgianij tea 
and coffee will be avuihjble to 
tlioso attending'.; J;;';'
all were sold at. a penny apiece 
for use iis fertilizer. , ;
Proceeds Avili; go towards the 
giant codfish dive; lieing planned 
■for tlie week-end of tlie Fiesia, 
bPirate Days,” sehediiled for the 
Ayeek-end of Aiigu.st 0 at Salt 
Sju'ing Island.
It is expected tliat approximate­
ly 85 (livers, representing several
TRANSFERRED
was his bicycle and’he' hagremaih- 
ed true: to^ that;iove all hisaife.;: ;
As he approaches his 81st birth­
days B. :F:; Mears, of 'ill85' West
PIPE " BAND-FOR;
BLO:OD;'.:€'LINI€::r';:;'
Red CroHti Blond Clinic In Sidney 
on Tuesday will be a,(!eoinpanieb;by 
a pipe band. The band of tiuti Or<
,Preclpltatlon (inches) •Trace
1063 precipitation (Inches) ,,.,10.41
: * ■*■
Weekly Tide Table
(Calculated at Fulford) 
"J'hetaj Umofi are Pacific Standard
May 24- . 3,59 a.rn. 10.5
May 2A~-■11,'29 n.m. ...MM* 0,1
.May 24-- 5,32 p.m. 11.1
May 25. ■ 0,23 a,rn. 8.8
'May 25---■4.32 a.m. 10.2
May 25.~--12.13 p.m, o..t
May 25--- 8.25 p.m. 11.4
.May 2(1 ■ 1.36 a.m. 8.9:
Mriy 26. . - 5.00 a.m, ....■I,,. (i.T
.May 26''' :1'2.50 Pdii. ..:,o.5.
iA7sy 26..;■•9.10 p.m.. 11.4
May 27- 3,02 a.m. .8,7.
May 27 5,52 a ,vn 0,1
May 27'~- 1.46 p.rn, ...rMiV: '" 1,1;
May 27- 10,09 p.m, 11.3
May 28--4,33 a.m, ;fU,
May ’ p, 6.15" a.m, ' ? ii
At ay. 28'-'- '-/2,n7 )>.rm M-H'im' '’■'2.0,:
.Miiy ''28. . "■10.58 p.m, 11.2
Mav ■'Pn-:.- '5.56 a.m. 7,5
' Wav' 20-/ •8,02 a.m. 7.7
.May 29 '■■ 3.30 p.m, 2.9
"At ay '2n--11,43 ji.m, 31.0
May ,30 ■- 6.52 a.m. 0.7
,Mny 30'-r 9.50 a.m, 7.1
" Aluy 30 ■/'1.27 p.m. .,:„3.9
ange Lodge in Vlotorla ,win :cnina 
to SIdno.y on Tuesday evening to 
give a’puhllc eoncort on Beiioon
Ave, " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ■
Sponsors of llie (dinie hope': to 
draw attention to tho need for 
blood by tills nionns.
■Addition ;to the grandstand at 
Siindowa, race track : is lU'cHonUy 
under construction wlilch; will In- 
crease tlie seating capacity by 25 
per cent, Contracloivt for tlie .$20,. 
()(I0 job are the M. P. Palnc Con. 
sti'l»Ction;'Co,;';::';',''^i;- y;;'
' •/ fPlie ’liirge. additiiiiv trf the'grand:' 
stand is (jxpected to be conipleled 
1,1,V tlio end of ,Tuly; imd further con. 
Htruetlon at tlie traek ia heirig' con; 
temiilated,: I'owdblu furllior worlc 
would Ineliule additions to the 
)jnrn,'<, A building to house now 
cifietronlo scoring tapilpment will 
also be con.stnicted,
LT.-CMDE. S. li. SOWAED
lA.-Cmdr. S, .B, Soward, cbm- 
miindIng officcriof tlio Royni;Can- 
adlap Navy’a VU 33 Squadron at 
Patricia Bay Airport, lias Aceh 
transferred back to Ottawa And 
will leave .slmrlly ac:companied;b.v 
:hlH,.wlfe;and'"family,':'/
Lt..Cmdr, and : Mrs, : Boward'a 
vlaiighterH, katlierine and ;• Botlb 
hiivo: been ritteniling North Bann. 
iclv secondary scliool and thbir apn, 
Htua rt, liaa been a student at Deep 
Cove clementavy school, ;
" Mrs, Boward,' captain of the 
Deep Cove aulde Company, haa 
also lieen active in Cub and Bcout 
wot'It bore, la addition, she wna 
clo.snly conniicted with the basket, 
luill league, '
Saanich Road is ’ still adding 250 
miles weekly to hi.s cycling rbeord.
The enthusiasm for eye 11 n g 
comes natui-ally to him. As;a boy 
in Ills' native Melksliam, 'Wilts.; in 
rflnglarid, Mr. Mears watched his 
father leave bis: house;every Sun­
day morriirig ,astride his '‘Penny- 
farthing” on his way; to preach at 
nn adjacent village.
/ His father wax a circuit preach, 
er of the Mc.thodi.st church. In 
years ho a.bandohed t:ho original 
■cycle with its solid tires and gigan- 
tic wheel at the front to ride a 
'.'safety cycle”. Young Bert adopt­
ed the sunie type of bicycle when 
it was his turn to find means of 
'tranaportation.
.T,50,(HK>.;MILES,';'
For the past 60 ycar.s he has rid­
den a Raloigll. thrco-specd bicycle. 
Ho estimatcH that lie has already 
ridden over 150,000 miles and his 
eyclomotor tolls him that his prcB. 
ent yi’(3okly score is 250 miles. ;
; The vctdrhn cyclist keep.s a cycle 
for nbcait 12 years. The day lie 
trades It in, it is lunially lltUe re- 
moycid front ncw in appparanco.
This loyi) for;c.vcllng has ho()n 
tlie making of the cyclist,/ In 3.914 
ho volunteered for the front dur. 
ing the First. World War, Jn 1015 
1k! was not. only out of the war, but 
he; was at the end of a year’s stay 
In military; hospital. While lying 
In bed In Lincoln, ho had a hole In 
his log through which his nurse 
(souhFput liiii' hand,, When Jm fin. 
ally recovered, lialf Uio mmicie of 
his log had boon left behind In 
France. ;
Tn later years his doctors told
Driytf n Icnrg Not on yfiur lifcl Bert Monrs of 11135 Wont Saniilcli 
Hoad, Deep Cove, is aeon wWi h-iii tlirco.-opOccl bic.vclo.; ito travels 250 
miles iwoekly astride this bloyole despite his i BO years. lie hn« chnllMkl 
up oyer 15(),()(M) mllos n-whcol during tlio past (iO yeare, • ; / ^




brought riboiit IICure that would
BecondWar veteran with a col.); pilsBloned as (in olrtervor, lie was 
oM'ul story 'will be, 'the . initpccUng!, prnspptly,, pq.sted o.y r,s c* a «. ,t'o 
office)' on Friday evening wlien I .Romber (iommand suii wii!? vapidly 
till,' anmial, inspection of 07(1 (Kina. !::iniliic'iled Into., the', dibv-by-day Hfc 
nien) Air Catlist Bqiiadron,, tiikea j (il-, i/iy wai'l iine ■tsanlier squiuiron. 
place at r*ati'lela Day "AirporL ' 1 '*■ ’riuv': jnul.ine was broltetr aVirupl..
, .laspecilng ,iliti;nqumlron wi!.l Iw | jy in iou, wlien he was a)lot down 
Buai,, fierviog ,ove) . nm ilu.i»:a li'i'amu),
as intelligence 'officer with the 
Mneltlme Command in Vlctoiia.:,; 
/ Native son of. Vletorla, '.and , a.
oi
MM.m.MTANCE
Far ; froiii being eripiured, the 
j/oung; obwerver; mmie • itls way to 
V auni III ingii seiiooi, 1. i;ttiiaiti», wiii!) w ae • was uiuiieilmie.
l,i' asiiimilut.ed bii.o Die
I-.I odiiii to.
.Sqdn...Ldr. ,Sam ;;en!iKled ,,ln; thy 
Jl,C.A,F, In 1942. liuving the in- 
tewennig 2) yerirn be bus sewed 
at home and ovei"Mea« mid put in 
a year wllli the Frcnelr tunder- 
groiind prior to the 19I5 llbcratlnn!, 
noiiUne of flying training In 
vai'ioua schools across Cinada s-'tw 
ihc young Chinese Canadian c<)m.
reiilstniU’e 
h)ovemii'nt;iil ;tliat;arert;:'; 
;\yprk!rtg under the luifie', of ilie 
th'-fdapt-ij iie"t'M'>i"vri,)' n)'i' lifiisnn' offi 
Car with tlie underground until the 
llhi'ra'tion;"'''';
111 1915 he wa.a fe-iinlted wttti Irla 
ow'j-i :;rnrces and' repal.rlated,'::
PV'oin • llaiuon '.offlccu- ..with:: the
1^1 yneli nndei’go'onnd to Intelligence 
ottleer ■ \vit)» Die,R.C.A.F, wan pot 
a long jump and wlDiln a eoiiplo of 
years 9f l.ho end of tlie, war ho had 
a.H.simu;id ins new duties. Toda..v,ho 
la serving as staff officer, Inlnlli. 
gence, Avltli l,ll(:i Csnadlan fore.Oii In 
llie ivest.
VV'CDTII’ANVING 1‘AUTV ; : .
, (■iqdn.'Ld) , Burn wMl ho 'n.ccom. 
panicd on hia;vltdi ito: Bidney by 
an,,.la. itmiaiu Fiiuiio, aasmtani 
nli; erniel, hiiiaon officer for, 5 Alt', 
IhA't.Hlon.' A-hio iKTompanyirig:’ tho 
inrpetHag, orficetii will he II, 'G, 
MeMimr; of Wuiconver, repro'FTita. 
live of Air Cadet r*eainur.
" ' Tlie,:,; anmiiit''liwpeetlon'" fS''''tho 
fiiuctiuii on wlilch Die efficleriey 
and skill of the youngsters of tho 
;s()imdron'Is.aMcwed.":'
At 7,30 p.m, tlio cadfltn will b« | bach to tiieJiquadron hoatlqnartera 
on their own. Tlioy will form; up 
and miii’fili past the reviewing
any■■'' 'V'D.':!'
atand Avltl) only their,own N.C.O.'s 
to guide then), Bqtuidron stuff 
will he onloolterii throughout, the 
parade,:.;,'
. .'Ihu parado vviH laki! place .at 
tne airport, to Dm nouth of Dm 
pi’ovlnolaf government hangar.
Commanding Offiewr .FIL.-Lt. ,1. 
It. Ha.'iuiiui ami Dm cliatrman ni. 
the clvliliin 0 o m in 11 t o e,:Hugh 
Loney,;;wlll meet:,the;inspecting 
"ptu'i.v, ill Dm parade' groumi 
TDHWTWT.ATioN'
After, the ' Irispeotlon,; tropbloM 
'awanied;,during .:Die ’y,ear,.W'Ul; Im 
preiiCnted to cadets,
'With ihr fionclunion of 4-ho pre- 
aentatlcmn Dio parade will march
In the ihitvlela Bay Armorlou and 
refroHlimeiilH will ho provided for 
;yIsitqrs','and„ gneni.s.;;'i; ',,;,,
Tliia la ilm fifth.Dinnnal instiaei 
Don;' ,t<i,,; i'O; WHlortaken* Diy'; tim 
,',qmulron .'(incu. il.'i Sia/cptlop in 
'.1958,
, q’lie "unit .oonidsls ;of 54;cadets 
of all ranks and 1» directed by: a 
Stull III tmir iiDicinw and imc tuli- 
time Inatrucior wtl.ii 'a largo num- 
bor of volunteers who Instruct In 
,A’a'rl(ai« aubJcmUi,', It li(' ,i.jpoaimred 
by' Dm'' tfiri'f'inmn' 'Chib,; Of ,"f'l|dricy, 
U'hleh provides oquipment out«ldo 
■ (hat';jaipplied 'by Die air .fo'cee' and 
is fthio rGiponslhle for hiuitlng and 
llgliDng and the provision of ae. 
.'commodatlon.":' '„ ■ ■ :
Next month Bortlo Moaru will: ; 
write the laiqiud td;hls war scrVlce',
Ho pinna to visit Britain for a hoik : 
day. It will bo his first vlalt since f; 
he loft U»)coin hospital in 1915; ;
Ho will visit a number of for. 
inor haunts, High on bin lliit wlU 
ho s. visit to the hurso who tiimdod : 
liim when ho waa lying In a milk 
tary hospital; imarly 50 yours agei,
A Visit to hSa older brother In Lon- 
,<)on,,wlil,' alfio.:hc'.'a';hIg event,'.|Ito,;,:. 
older Ivmthor will not bo atilo' Ur
ilevolo all hla tlmo to his vlHltor, ;
Alihougii iiiiprbnfchtng his ' '90Ui; ' 
year; he Is still regularly bmplojk < 
ed, 'Pop of Dio list Is a planned 
,visit'; to.■ the Italoigh;'Cycle Co;; to 'V 
express his; 'appreciation' of../'Wx;:'';: 
dseudoH of Mternlv pedalllhg.
Craidmaturtid; and alert, Mr,;;' 
'.Myai's', has a largo,circle,'of fr'lehdi^p;,.'
In hi« artopiod comiviunlty,; ii:0,ha» ;; 
lived, horv ror..|i )oag'dlM'w;..:'ln'DH(>Vr', 
ke'.dcfi; kia.',aati''''re Jan4''''wU.S'r;Uib‘;.'" 
''p'romtve..'bf''a;‘Job.'’ih.,.''CaBtem;(:kh'.i';;i' .... 
- ” As soon ua t.ke job was fin. ,
Islmd '."hO'/inoved .weMt,.;.;Fnr, .. , . . , ...,yea>'«,; imveto:. a
.staff lof'the BWney'T'WdiP*'"."
(t'ddfIk'iah'.UlkiikUM ;«V wwiiafliistiliiiHiwiiii'i»liiitfc*i
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RESULTS OF SECONDARY SCHOOL SPORTS, 
ARE LISTED AS NEW RECORDS ARE
Five new records were estab- yards: 1, Gord Martraan, S; 2, Ken
lished at the recent track and field 
meet held by North Saanich, sec­
ondary school. Following are the 
complete results of the meet. The 
letter S, T or O behind a student’s 
name designates the house which 
he or she belongs to—either 
Sigma, Triep or Omega.
SENIOR. BOYS
High jump: 1, Ken Collins, O; 2, 
Gordie Pearson, S; 3, Ron Hillis, 
O. Shot put: 1, Ken Collins, O; 2, 
B. Jones, S; 3, D. Stacey, S. Broad 
jump: 1, Ken Stacey, T; 2, Gordon 
Pearson, S; 3, Reg Douma, O. 
Discus: 1, D. Stacey, S; 2, D. Mc­
Intosh, T; 3, K. Stacey, T..
100-yard dash: 1, Bob Jones, S; 
2. Reg Douma, O; 3, Victor Eng, 
S, new record, 11.1 seconds. 220 
yards: 1, Reg Douma, O; 2, Bob 
: Jones, S; 3, Bill Criss, O. 440
Stacey, T; 3, Bill Criss, O. 880 
yards: 1, Dale .McIntosh, T; 2, Den­
nis Pettigrew, T; 3, Bruce Wright, 
T. Relay: 1, Omega; 2, Triep; 3, 
Sigma. Mile: 1, Dale McIntosh, T; 
2, Richard Magee, S; 3, Criss Daw­
son, S., new record, 5:23.5.
JUNIOR BOYS
High jump: 1, C. Lott, O; 2, D. 
Hannan, T; 3, A. Kelly, O, new rec­
ord, 4’8i/2”. Shot put: 1, D. Han­
nan, T; 2, R. Sterne, O; 3, Bob 
Taylor, O. Broad jump: 1, Alan 
Kelly, O; 2, Richard Hadley, T; 3, 
Paul Taylor, T, new record, 16’ 4". 
Discus: 1, Bob Stacey, O; 2, Bob 
Martman, S; 3, Paul Boui’ne, O
Kremer, T; 3, R. McKh'.on,' S.
Broad jump: 1, Bob Rook. .p. 2,
Brian Parish, T; 3, Roy Kiv-eriee, 
T. Discus, 1, Bob Doiigheedg. 2^ 
Jimmy Cherry, O; 3, Rod Mt^ju’ 
non, S. 100 yards: 1, Wayne '-iTj. 
nah, S; 2, Jim Cherry, O; 3, J6^ 
Rodd, T. 220 yards: 1, Wayne Dt. 
nah, S; 2, Ricki Chris, T. 44i
IN AND
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD _ PHONE: GR5-2214
FLYERS ON TOP OF LEAGUE 
FOLLOWING WIN OVER BRAVES
.Mr. and Mrs. A. Mossop, of 
North Vancouver, were holiday 
guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Wakefield, Third St. 
Rev. C. Whitmore, Lovell'Ave.,
yards: 1, Bob Lougheed, S; 2, Bob,is attending the British Columbia
Rooke, T; 3, Brian Parish, T. 880 
yards: 1, Bob Rooke, T; 2, Bob 
Lougheed, S; 3, Brian Parish, T. 
Relay: 1, Sigma; 2, Triep; 3, 
Omega.
JUNIOR GIRLS
High jump: 1, Connie Mathews, 
T; 2, Enid Christian, O; 3, Margot
100 yards: 1, Bob Martman, S; 2,1 Dixon, O. Shot put: 1, Wendy
Allan Kelly, O; 3, Bob Stacey, O. 
220 yards: 1, Dan Coleman, O; 2, 
Bob Martman, S; 3, Allan Kelly, 
T. 440 yards: 1, Dan Coleman, O; 
2, Chris Lott, O; 3, Doug Hannan, 
T. 880 yards: 1, Chris Lott, O; 2, 
Robert Slegg, S; 3, Ted Nixon, S. 
Relay: 1, Omega; 2, Sigma; 3, 
'Triep.^
INTERMEDIATE BOYS
High jump: 1, R. Rooke, T; 2, J. 
Rodd, T; G. Nunn, O (tie). Shot 
put: 1, B. Lougheed, S; 2, T.
When kidneys fail to remove 
excess acids and wastes, 
backache—tired feeling— 
disturbed rest often may 
follow. Dodd's Kidney Pills 
stimulate kidneys to normal 
duty. You fool better, sleep 
better, work better. 80
- SATURDAY;
CHUCK ROASTS—










Elliot, T; 2, Karin Hamilton, T; 3, 
Marg Lord, S. Broad jump, 1, 
Connie Mathews, T; 2, Gail Gor­
don, O; 3, Trudy Gokert, S. Discus:
1, Wendy Elliot, T; 2, Faith Brac­
kett, T; 3, Carroll Puckett, S. 60 
yards: 1, Connie Matthews, T; 2, 
Gail Gordon, O; 3, Margot Dixon,
0. 100 yards: 1, Connie Matthews, 
T: 2, Margot Dixon, O; 3, Gail Gor­
don, O. 220 yards: 1, Diane Cum­
mings, S; 2, Beth Soward, T; 3, 
Enid Christian, O. Relay: 1, Triep;
2, Sigma; 3, Omega. 
INTERMEDIATE GIRLS
High jump: 1, Charlene Webb, 
T; 2, Wendy Elliot, O; Mathews, 
Merridy, S. Shot put: 1, Bonnie 
Reimer, O; 2, Kari Henriksen, O;
3, Louise Sansbury, S: Broad jump:
1, Bonnie Davidson, S; 2, Marilyn
Clark, O; 3, Kathy Soward, S. 
Discus: 1, Kari Henriksen, 0; 2, 
Bonnie Reimer, O; 3, Louise Sans­
bury, S, new record, 86’ 6”. 60
yards: 1, Bonnie Davidson, S; 2, 
Bonnie Reimer, O; 3, Louise Sanss-
j bury, S. 100 yards; 1, Bonnie
■ Reimer, p; 2, Bonnie Davidson, S;
: 3, Louise Sansbury, S. 220 yards:
1 1, Linda Wilson, 6;' 2, Charlene 
j W&b, : S; .3, Kathy Soward, S.
Relay: 1, Omega; 2, Sigma; / 3, 
Triep.4''./,
SENIOR GIRLS 
High jump; T, .Marg Bracket,: T;
■ 2,VSue Kelly,; S; 3, Linda Little, :T.' 
^;shot puit:. i, Ann ; .^ffery,; T;,. 2, 
j fJdah/ Gardner, : T; :3, Barb Johri^
onference of the United Church 
f Canada held this week in North 
\ncouver. He is accompanied by 
®’s. Whitmore.
’otary Anns held their monthly 
mpiug home of Mrs. T.
Flin Third St., last Thursday eve- 
ning Mrs. F. Derry presiding. 
Of fleet _ elected for the ensuing 
year ai^ Mrs. T. Holloway as 
president-,vMrs. ' P. Clarke, secre­
tary; Mrs.^K_ Watling. areasurer 
and Mrs. V^.’pjv.an, hostess. Plans 
were discussed’.^ connection with 
the bakesale to bsheld in front of 
the Bank of Monpal on Beacon 
Ave. on Saturday, Jwje 1. A sup­
per meeting at the hfeie gf Mrs.
bor and Victoria clubs. On behalf 
of club members, a gift was pre- 
' sented to caller Hud Graham. The 
serving of chili-con-carne and sal­
ads brought a pleasant evening to 
a close. Officers elected at a for­
mer meeting for the ensuing year 
were Brian Flin toff as president: 
secretary, Chas. Powell and trea­
surer, Mrs. E. Turner.
Former Sidney resident, George 
Jessup, of Comox, accompanied by 
Mrs. Jessup, was a week-end vis- 
itor at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Richards, East Saanich 
Road. He left on Saturday from 
Pa,tricia Bay Airport for a month's 
holiday in Britain.
Central Saanich Flyers defeated organized into four teams, two
Army and Navy Braves to take 
top place in the Little League 
standing. Two home runs by 
Reggie Underwood gave the Fly­
ers an easy win.
Battery for Flyers was Bobbie 
Johnstone to Reg. Undei-wood. 
Battery for Braves was 'Steve 
Thorne, David Rooke (3), Ron 
Webb (4) to K. Hannan.
In the second game of the day 
the Deep Cove Bombers edged out 
the Legion Aces by a score of 
17-14. Battery for Aces was D. 
Pow, K. Clarke (3), Wes Trimble 
(5) to B. Clarke. Battery for 
Bombers was Reg Effa, Guy Law­
rence (2), Perry Griddle (3) to 
Harry Jones.
Minor League ball is now well
from Central Saanich and two 
from Sidney district.
At a recent meeting of the Cen­
tral and North Saanich Little 
League Association, Deep Cove 
was unable to say if a team from 
that area could be prepared.




Braves ......................................... 2 2
Bombers ........................-.......... 2 2
Aces ....................... ....... -..........1 3
FASHION SHOW TO BE STAGED 
BY I.O.D.E. HERE IN AUTUMN
May meeting of H.M.S. En
deavor Chapter, I.O.D.E., was held 
-A,. Spooner, Third St., oL-iyednes- in the Sidney school with 15 mem-
rlav_ .Tiinp 1 .Q will winri _ _______day, June 19. will ind v, the) bors present.
group’s activities until Septei.-jier ! nr m t 1 un- , ,, Mrs. T. Lumsden, honorary re-Mr. and Mrs. V/m. Barr a^rl I ^ 11 j 1 i- T-, t , gent, attended and was welcomeddaughter, or Port A1 berm, wernj ^ ’
recent guests at the home of Mrs.'
Barr’s brother and sister-in-law.
TEA AND COFFEE 
PARTY FOR FUND 
ON MONDAY
Sidney branch of the Save the 
Children Fund will have a display 
of their handiwork, which will 
shortly be forwarded to Korea, at 
a mammoth “waistline” tea and 
coffee party in the Douglas RoomThe meeting closed with the , 
singing of God Save the Queen the Hudson’s Bay Company on
' Monday, May 27. The affau' •> =and the retiring of the flag.
by the regent and members.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Erickson, Ebor 
Terrace.
Members of the square dance 
group held their wind-up on Satur­
day, May 11 with approximately 
16 squares in action. Visitors tak­
ing part included members from 
the Orcas Island club/ Friday Hai’-
son, T. Broad jump: 1, Sue Kelly, 
S; 2, Anne Jeffery, T; 3, Lynn 
Brackenbury, S. Discus: 1, Anne 
Aylard, p; 2, Joan Gardner, T; 3, 
Pam Thornley, . S. 60 yards: 1, 
Anne Jeffery, T; 2, Sue Kelly, S; 
3, Lynn Brackenbury, S. lOOyards: 
1, Anne Jeffery, T; 2, Sue Kelly, 
S; 3, Lynn Brackenbury, S. 220 
yards: 1, Madaline Laing,: O; 2, 
Marg Bi'ackett,- T; 3, Ann Aylard, 
P. ; 440 yards: i, Madeliane'Laing, 
6; 2,/Linda :Wilson/ O; '3/ Diane 
Cummings, ;S. Relay : 1, Bigma; 2, 
Triep; p, pniega.//- v^//' . 4:/'
YIGTORIf PMADE;:SEES' :/^^
/iMrs. C. Nash reported that $108
w^w'a’ealized from the sale of
tickep on: the quilt raffle. This 
quilt ■'iVif! made and donated by 
Mi’s: HaiWr Mosely. It was won 
by Mrs. E.'-poster, Victoria, with 
ticket No. 99b.,„ ' ,
IS
the Jaycee-
It Was in The Review! 
Tell Them . . .
The treasurerPjvirs. E. Haw­
kins, reported bj the bridge 
parties.' The high score winner 
was Mrs. L. Poweii and the; low 
score, J. M. Wolverpn.;::
Mrs. Swainston aril Mrs. Nash, 
delegates to the SOtKarinual pro­
vincial ,meeting whicK took r; place 
in New ■ Westminster,: i’jach gave 
reports...
The T. Eaton Co. wil, present 
a fashion show for :H.l|.S. : En­
deavor Chapter On September 27, 
with Mrs. Ruth Watkins ‘ioriven-
being sponsored by 
ettes for the fund.
Miss Christine Dove, administra­
tor of the Save the Children Fund 
in Uganda, -A.frica, will be in at­
tendance at the tea. Mrs. W. W. 
McGill, local representative of Vic­
toria for the fund, is currently con­
ducting a drive for starving Tibet­
an children who are fleeing to 
northern India. She has already re­
ceived donations amounting to 
over $500.
The event will take place from 
10 a.m. to 1‘2 o’clock noon and 2 to 
4.30 p.m. on Monday.
. . . Ilphetstery
DilRAClIANlll
mg.
The regent^ Mrs. G//H/pvains-; 
ton, reports that .thrqugh;: N4ional
1.0. D.E. she has received h(r 25- 
year pin for continuous anditaithr 
f ul s e r V i c e as a fneinbir of
1.0. D.E.: ......
WINDOW aiiid FLOOR
864 Swan St.' , / Victoria
- .PHONE 4-5023:—...'
In your home . . . Use Same 
. . . Stays Clean Longer.
CAUL DURACLE;AN ' SERVICES
./ISOO^^Duchess/.St.':/';::..'::'/.'
Phones; Business EV 5-5326 
/ / Residence EV 4-3244
■— Complete Carpet Service 
including Laying, Repairs, etc.
.//b ■2Tfcf.
.................................. -.........DOZEN/S
By BERT green 
Sun - drehched crowds enjoyed 
the Victoria Day parade f r o m 
/crowded/sidewalks/andevery/cori- 
ceivable vauitage point: aloft/ land: 
:: for a full /three: hoiirb alii: eyes/ were 
riveted to the colorful spectacle 
of a ^seemingly : endless procession 
'of-marching■ bands,/precision drilL 
teairii/; Hecofated/ fioats / arid /riovi
: sagacity ;in complete:: control of/: a 
small flock of sheep.
:/bg:////'iShd^ping'''Hdurs:/9';/'a.m. - 5.30 /:p.mi,/:/.,/:;'';///.";:
— CLOSED ALL DAY/ MONDAY — 
PHONE GR 5-1822 SIDNEY
:elty: /exhibits,//ifpllowirig : in//./the 
wake;; of - /the ;- traditional /a r m e d:
At Standard Furniture
Cnrofully sGloctPcl pieces, skilfully correlated
A beautiful blend of quality furniture, grouped for Rrentes ;value! 
A ‘ large; ^ comfortable 2-pieco Kroehlor cheatorfield suite with foam, 
cushions and nylon covers. Aittractlvo nrborito coffee: table and 
matching end ..table, a contemporary table lamp and trlllght, each 
wiUi shade and bulb./ The bedroom has a 3-plece matched genu  ̂
walnut bedroom siiito with boolccaso hod, Mr. and Mrs. di’CMor with 
1 mirror and ebiffonior, plus box spring, /sprlng-fUled mattrossb- 2 
feather, pillows and 2 Ijoudolr lamps, plus tufted bediiproud. For 





OrOllD turn less 1 . an
^ ^ ideal combination of pieces for
: I living room, bedroom and dinette,
offered for n/specially low price!
■■:/:/:/;;;:^;V:/ r^V/:/':/:'/./Full.; ptko :,:/,4..;....499.00.;^
NO DOWN PAYMENT 19.95 Per Montli
'forces vanguard.
Viewed from .a point on Yates 
iSt., where there was full activity 
/for / the/: benefit of the/.judges^ it 
/sriemed/ ithat the / hot suri had / no 
adverse: effect : on the / perform­
ance / of:: the paraders. The most 
complicated riianoeuvers were exe­
cuted with a zest / and exactitude 
that was astoriislurig./ / / 
SHOyVMANSHIP 
' For unrivalled showmansliip and 
sheer exuberance the palm must 
be awarded to the high school 
bands, str u tting ma j or,ettes and 
high-stepping/ drill ' teams / from 
Washington. Trained to a degree, 
superbly costumed and brim full 
of confidence, each oho was an 
outstanding hit with the .specta­
tors. It was noticed, however, .that 
several of the local schools have 
made great strides with their pre­
sentations, and especially so with 
the school bunds which have been 
moulded into nnisically satisfying 
onsomblos. Gone is the hesitation 
and Faulty intonation / of earlier 
years; now: / tliero is / compotonco 
unci conficienco which speabs of 
skilled tuition arid/long praetieo,
/ Coming after the vintage Cen­
tennial year 'wiiich called forth 
prodigipus/ efforts /to excel, it :eah 
Hearcoly/ be Hiiiil that the decoratod 
floats on :'display/ wore thh host 
over,butt!ioro;\yeromnny;gra- 
cioua'/ and exciting extruvrigunzaH 
on wheels that: /could only Inivo 
heon ncliievod:by tins work of many 
hands ovei’ long liouv.s. 
;ilEI'lUS$ENTATI,yE;,ENTi{IES;/;’., 
In a truly repreHontivtive; entry, 
ICmiuimnlt, dale Buy and Baanicli, 
Sl(lnoy, C6lwoo(l, : Langford ami 
LtiXton all eoiitributed ' iiinjor nb- 
truclions,; ranging from the; Hiib- 
lime to tliei liilariouHly ridiculouH, 
and tlio lu’ow'd especinly appre­
ciated the cvo'IntionH of tin) iSaan- 
icli Indian Sun Daiuuns, and also 
tlu! teamwork of the Ivupor Island 
Indian hcIiooI girls.
lloraemnnship of a Idgli/ordor 
was a welcome /eontrast, an was 
tluv lntrigulng' preseiitatipn of the 
Tleathorbell dog.s, who olwlonsly 
were en,joying tlieir puling as 
tnueh; as' tlio /speetatorfi. /
Beihaps ilio most snsl-nipcd ap. 
plniiMe was given to 1lio demen- 
sti'Utkm of the Michael Williams 
sheepdogs, who were given scope; 
to display their uncanny skill and
T H E A T R
SIDNEY . GE 5-3033
Golden
■ Operetta Night
'THUR^AY, MAY/ 23,; 8.00 p,m^ 
—For One Night Only — / 
Admission $1.00 / /
Show starts at 8.00 p.m..
'' ARLMiTiPin rr*<nrD ^
IS THE PLACE
for all
/, td' eifery ymajor r pbrt in ‘ the: 
: world, ' from:: / the f loivost 
indeed mpace : to \ the rinoH 
’ luxnrioim dceovinwdad.lon.rfd';
ils Your Gar READY for Spring and Summer/DrivingY ^ 
;SAvoid annoying delays by taking advantage of our 
Spring Special. / Our S/pecialized Mechanics /will check 
your, car with the latest equipment to ensure trouble- 
/free Driving.
//Ar v Drain Ahti-Fr^ze /Ai Clean Distributor Points
★ Flush Cooling System -A Clean and Adjust Spark
★ Install Rust Inhibitor Plugs
//://; k;' .,,: Set / Ignitlou. Timing ,./..",
FRIDAY/ {5ATURBAY
'^/'/■■MAY 2!l'and'25/■'■■"■
Official Agents for all Lines //.
Cniiard,. Canadian Vac.ific, 
Ilolla iid - A nieri(!am, i Ni'irwe- 
: ffio’d; - Antericun,' Swedish’
' American,: ' f t a, I l ain Linof 
French: Line, North, Germadi. 
Lloyd, /' & 0-0)dent Lines,. 
American President a n d 
' Mat,son Lines,
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. —Phone GR 5-2393
Enquire tor rales, full scliedules
For at' Greater Measure 
of Travel Pleasure, 
Irieiorians Rely / oii
iLEWII^
73.7/Yate»::St.:iD':yi€toria^^^









Your doctor’s instructiona 
are carried out with metic­
ulous care, with only the 
best quality of ingredionla 
used. Quality and service 




Medical Arlti Bldg., : - .EV 2-8191 Douglas at View KV 4-282?











Tif HEINZ CATSUP- 
T5*oz./bot1:lc
-A- FAULTLESS CANDY-





15-oz. tins .. ./.
-5^ LYNN VALLEY PEACHES—
15-oz. tins ... ......... :,..v






■ MICHAEL CALL AN 
CUFF' ROBIRrSON :/:. 1/ 
iAMES Mac ARTHUR | i








PHONEt GB S-mi —
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Lady
By DORIS UEEDHAM HOBBS
This week, Victorians are to see 
The Wedding- of the Year ... of 
our charming Princess Alexandra 
and her tall, sturdy Scot, the Hon. 
Angus Ogil-vie, second son of the 
Earl of Airlie.
Just for fun, I turned to my 
little book ‘‘Scottish Clans and 
Their Tartans”, and had a look at 
the Ogilvie tartan, worn at the 
wedding by the two little pages. 
There it was, all reds, blues and 
yellows and no greens; a rather 
distinctive tartan. The clan badge 
is the hawthorn and motto A Fin 
(to the end).
The Ogilvies were ardent Jacob­
ites and followed the fortunes of 
the ill-fated Stuarts through the 
uprisings of 1715 and the 1745. For 
this, they suffered by losing their 
lands, their castles and titles.
The Dukes on Montrose and 
Argyll harried the Airlies, who 
were deemed ‘‘Enemies to their re­
ligion, and to their country and 
who must be pursued with fire and 
sword until they should be brought 
to their duty or else utterly rooted 
out.” So Montrose surrounded 
the House of Airlie while the Earl 
was in England on Prince Charlie’s 
business, and left a garrison there 
to hold it for the “Public”.
DAYS OF ATROCITY
This was too mild for Argyll. 
He cau.sed the House of Airlie to 
be pillaged, burnt and demolished. 
Those were days of bitter enmity, 
cruelty and atrocity.
It isn’t every family which is 
the subject of a ballad, one of 
those poem stories, abounding in 
the Highlands with all the dra­
matic qualities of a short story, 
and which embodies much true 
history. The ballad called “The 
Bonnie House of Airly” has been 
known since the late 18th century, 
and describes the descent of the 
powerful Duke of Argyll on the 
Earl’s wife during her husband’s 
absence.
The ballad runs thus, I will quote 
some of it for you.
“It fell on a day, and a bonny sum­
mer day.
“Come down, come down 
Margaret,” he said.
Come down and kiss me fairly . . .
To which' she replies, with scorn; 
“O I will not kiss the great Argyll 
Though he should not leave one 
standing stone in Airly.”
Enraged, the Duke demands to I 
know where she has hidden her 
dowry and the lady replies in an 
offhand manner . . .
“It’s up and down by, the bonny 
bank side
Amongst the planting of Airly.”
Argj'll's men are sent to hunt 
up and down, finally finding the 
treasure hidden under “the bonny 
Plumb Tree in the bowling green.
I Then the Duke plunders the castle.
! “If my good man lord were here 
this night,
I As he is with Prince Charlie,
Prince and to her husband's cause 
.she shows where her sympathies 
lie.
“Ten bonny sons I have born 
unto him, .
The eleventh ne'er saw his Daddy; 
And if I had 100 moi-e 
I would give them all to Pinnce 
Charly.”
So fiei’ce was the loyalty of the 
Highlanders, that when, after the 
defeat of the Stuart cause after 
Culloden, and Prince Charlie, wan- 
dered a fugitive with a gigantic 
price On his head, not one impover­
ished Scot, who had worn the 
white cockade and toasted “The 
King over the water”, betrayed 
him.
BRENT WOO!)
When corn grew green and yellow, ^either you no.^no^ Scottish loid 
That there fell out a great dispute
100
the
Between A.rgyll and Airly.”
We are told Argyll raised 
men and came to plunder 
Bonny House of Airly.
Lady Margaret spies them from 
her tower.
Durst have set foot on the bowling 
green of -Airly.”
-And, to show her loyalty to her
Keep Up To Date-
Read The Revie-w !
-And now, in 196,'1 we find it has 
taken more than two bloodthirsty j 
Dukes to “Root out the Ogilvies”; i 
and Angus is a descendant of the! 
Airlies whose original Barony was 
granted by William the Lion in} 
1163 and whose Earldom was ci’e- I 
ated in 1639 bj’ Charles I. j
-I am sentimemai enougn to 
think it rather nice that Angus in 
Gaelic means “Unique Choice”.
NEW DRIVE ON POLIO IS ANNOUNCED BY 
HEALTH MINISTER FOR ALL B.C. IN FALL
'Polio vaccine js to be offered to 
every British Columbian this fall 
in a new dri-ye against the crippl­
ing disease. ^
Health Minister Eric Martin has 
announced that the provincial 
health branch program of polio 
immunization will resume in No­
vember of this year and will at­
tempt to cover every citizen.:- 
- Sa.bin vaccine will be offered to 
, evervone in British Columbia who
FULL LINE OF 
HEARING AIDS
j people ; Dd^




HEARING AID SERVICE 
11^ Blanshard Street 
! Phone 382-0421 - Victoria, B.C.
has bad either a series of at least 
three injections of Salk vaccine or 
one dose of Sabin oral vaccine.
Everyone who has not taken 
polio vaccine in any form will he 
urged to have a series of three in­
jections of Salk vaccine.
In announcing the program, Mr. 
Mai'tin said it had been developed 
in accordance with the recommen­
dations made by: the National 
Technical Advisory Committee on 
Live Poliovirus Vaccine which 
completed studies early in 1963 
and subsequently made recommen­
dations as to the use of Salk and 
Sabin vaccines. 'These were en­
dorsed by the Dominion Council 
of Health. :
,, These policies, Mf. Martin said.
were as follows: Salk vaccine will 
remain, for the present, the basic 
vaccine for primary (first) im­
munization against polio for all 
age groups and particular empha­
sis will be placed on the use of 
this vaccine for children under one 
year of age; Sabin oral vaccine 
Avili be routinely used for the re­
quired regular reinforcing immun­
izations again.st polio: in the. event 
of a threatened polio epidemic, 
con-sideration will be given at that 
t.i.me to the use of Sabin oral vac­
cine for primary immunization of 
the whole community.
Sabin oral vaccine was Offered 
to, everyone in the interior of B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Barnett. 
Stelly’s Cross Road, have their 
daughter, Mrs. C. S. Lancaster and 
two .small grandchildren, Leisa and 
Mark, from Vancouver, staying 
with them for two weeks’ holiday.
Mr,s. A. Burdon, Benvenuto Ave., 
left last Thursday by car for 
Greenwood, Nova Scotia, to spend 
three weeks with her daughter 
Joan find son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
"W. W. Sawyer. Her daughter. 
Esther Mae and two children, from 
Vancouver, ai-e .staying at the 
“.Maples” with Mr. Burdon for 
three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bickford, ac­
companied by Gerry Fairhurst of 
Victoria, spent the long week-end 
motoring- up-lsland on a fishing 
trip and visiting at Kelsey Ba.V 
with their si.ster and brother-in- 
j law, Mr. and Mrs. 'W. Schmidt and 
three daughters.
Mrs. W. Dignan, who is recuper­
ating after a long illness at her 
home on Dignan Road, has had a 
pleasant and exciting time for the 
past two weeks. Her son. Bud, ar- 
I'ived for a holiday from Seymour 
Inlet, B.C., accompanied by his 
brother-in-law, Harold Thornley. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Thornley of 
Sidney. Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Thorn­
ley of Errington, B.C., and the 
granddaughter, Terry, also Mr. and 
Mrs. .Tim Dignan with children, 
Lorrie and Kim, fi'om Victoria
j were visitors for Mother’s Day 
j week-end. Another guest welcom- 
i ed last week by Mrs. Dignan was 
I her youngest daughter, .Anne, Mi’S.
I Harold Thornley, who arrived from 
I Seymour Inlet with her two sons,
I Bud and Frank. They returned 
j with Mr. Thornley who had ar­
rived earlier.
A well attended U.C.W. meeting 
was held last Thursday afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. Ron Morrison. 
Bi'ontview, with 15 members and 
visitors present. Plans were made 
for a coffee party to be held in the 
church hall on Saturday, June 1, 
to open at 2.30 p.m. There will toe 
a home cooking stall and sale of 
home made candy in charge of
.‘ill00 FOR FLOAT 
Central Saanich council last 
week voted .flOO to Councillor R. 
M. Lament to be used for the con­
struction of a float to be entered 
in the Sidney Day parade on 
Julv 1.
Mr-s. M. O. Gooclmanson. Mrs. H. 
Simpson will be the overall con­
vener. Coffee and pie will be serv­
ed and a silver collection will be 
taken. Next meeting will be held 
on Thursday afternoon, June 20. 
This will toe the last meeting until 
September and it will be held at 
the church hall. ,.Mrs. D. H. Bryce 
assisted the hostess in serving tea 
after the close of the meeting.
during May and June of 1962 and 
274,105 or 68.3 per cent of the 
population of the area took advan­
tage of the program.:
Sabin vaccine can be used only 
through clinics, since the life span 
of the vaccine is veiy short unless 
kept at much lower temperatures 
than can be maintained in an ordi­
nary )-efrigerato]'. To ensure po­
tency, it must be kept packed in 





: In Variety, at
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3041 Douglas St. Phone rEV 5-2486
914 YATES — EV 3-8611:
ALWAYS
OPEN ALLEYS
available for your 
Bowling pleasure . . ^ 
in large or small groups.
2335 AMITY DRIVE Corner Patricia Bay Highway 
10 a.m. - 9 p.mt - Closed Wednesday
^’rED::'RGSEV TEA BAG^
GARNM'ION shrimps, 5-bz. tiii.
Brentwoodi-Mill Bay *
FERRY SERVICE
FRESH MEATS AND PRODUCE
Every Purchase Guarantee Satisfactory
PHONE GR 9-1614 
Complete Prescription Service
OPEN - 
9 a.m. -10 p.m.
SUNDAY
2
Patricia Bay Highwaiif and 
West Saanich Road
M,V. MHJt BAY 
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7.30 a.m, to G.30 p.m. 
lAiiwes Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8.00 a.m, to 7.00 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays—Extra 
trips.
Leaves Brentwood nt 7J10 p.m, 
and 8.30 p,m.











OVji cu. Tt. with gohoroiw 
croas-ltop freoziniR comparU 
niont; full-widtli criaiHir and 
door sholves.
Only $139.95.
(WlUi your trnclo-in refrlg- 
orator, not nv(M' 12 yimrfl old 
and in working oixiiir),
)2 cn. ft, with largo emss* 
ton freci-/.ing compnrimenl; 
full-width cri.'sper ami door 
alielve.i. Brinuliful color-; 
Btvlod interior,
Only $169,95
(WlUi. your Inmle-in rcfrijL
enitor, not (tvcr 12,yi:'ars o' 
and in working order)
]M6de0plstinctiori'jm0esign,^^^^^^
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VIKING 339'1- viking 327P
VIKING 34ST
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i: nutoinullcaliy, H'llier 
............... t,. mull a on ay io,.clonnj,„,
Wringor fliiltdrcd < iw bHkOil
So ptipularl Squni'o ItiU-pnllon model Avlilvdo luxo nafoly pumi), 
wringer vvllh ''Koll'Top'' jo’......  ..... ............. ......... . ■
: 'a', .Cliromliinr• plfitcd “Hnil-Slop’' ■ .enamel.rinlidy wrliigei' svyliigs...^^^
Jly pump,: Willi elonedllting lionr ; wj'iuger, a-Hpeed wasliing a(> ! iennily, loeUs in »
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BUPT»L1EH TAD.
Dmifdiii* S(„ 0pp. Thf Hay 
PIIONE EVS-llflll:..
' "i r leaso. Hig nhlplng phrovnliim* :' mnken'it iirootlcal- fortomp In '/ Alop iitul ffuu-iioilriK in:imp, iito'puinp imiptWn tub In leHtrihari r iAimn'bwo mlniiloiaf itoA'tov'
indicator,knob for' tlio rollera. - Automnlio' «<l ^ '0.ir ' ' laundry; >d IllK'' - - .''iATON . '• :*11 JfftU : “ “duutea. ..v. KATCJN
timer, filter ami pump, Slnglo npiHHl notion. tutpi, eatON ; rrlw, , EATON I’rloe, | . < Price,
, ,1^ 'luppl'
Store HmirK! ti n.m, tc);f>.30 p.m, ,
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In National Competition
A Saanichton woman, Mrs. Mimi, CONTEiMPORARY PLAY
AT^OTHER CHANCE
ON June 22 ratepayers of the Gulf Islands will be pre­sented with a second opportunity to express an opinion 
on the plan's of the trustees of the di.strict to augment the 
facilities at Ganges sdhool.^^^^
The referendum was presented last year and met with 
failure. By a small margin ratepayers rejected the pro­
posal to erect an auditorium and science room at the 
Ganges school. Reasons for opposition were various. It 
is hoped that on the coming occasion more ratepayers 
will have agreed that the need merits the expense and, 
accordingly, give the by-law their sanction.
Since the last referendum was presented the represen­
tation on the school board has been confirmed by the 
ratepayers. At the annual election in December all voters 
in the islands school district had the opportunity of ex­
pressing an opinion on the subject both at the annual 
meetings and at the polls.
DeSpite. this opportunity, trustees have now agreed 
once tridre that the facilities are essential to the well-being 
of district studehts.^^^^^^ /^
Those' within the district Who} are not prepared at this 
;time to accept the necessity should acquaint themselves 
with the circumstahces before the referendum is presented 
J There are ohly two factors to be considered, 
the' need and the second }is the cost involved, 
v^prqyes to' be evident, tHen the ratepayers must decide 
} yVhether they Can afford to deny these facilities to the 
Children of the district.
Gooner or later the students must gain the needed pro­
visions in terms of classroom space. If it is destined to be 
later, the students graduating in the meantime are likely 
to suffer from the delay.
Edgell of Blink Bonnie Farm, has j 
won the Dorothy White award for 
her original one-act play. Beyond 
Our Time, entered in the 2oth an­
nual Ottawa Little Theatre Work- 
.shop Playwi'iting competition. A 
prize of $150 accompanie.s the 
award.
Mrs, Edgell placed second in the 
nation-wide contest with her play 
which was written in three weeks. 
She had previously received honor­
able mention for an entry submit­
ted to the competition four years 
ago entitled A Quiet Half Hour.
Adjudicator for the competition 
was Miss Leota Diesel, associate 
ditor of Theatre -Arts and drama 




§N Tuesday residents of Saanich Peninsula will be in-vited lo, donate blood to the Red Grbss clinic visiting thew, Keremos, b.c., for 
the area. The Red Cross will send out a mobile unit em-
ploying a large staff of volunteer workers to accept blood """ ......
donated for use in British Columbian hospitals.
Residents of the area have been urged to co-opei’ate.
Failure of the clinic to justify its presence here would
community. - Unlike any other 
request for public assistance, the blood Jclinic is; seeking:
Holiday visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Pelter, Mount 
Newton Cross Road, were Mr. Bel­
ter’s brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Pelter and sons, of 
Chemainus.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Hodgkin, Simp­
son Road, had Mr, Hodgkin’s aunt, 
Mrs. N. Smith, Courtenay, as their 
guest over the holiday week-end.
Miss Heather Breitenbach, Pat­
terson Lane, has returned to 
school, after being away eight 
days during which time she under­
went a tonsilectomy, followed by 
The. first is | measles, which are making the 
If the need ! pther children who were
away: from Saanichton school this 
past week, or at present, due to 
measles, are Debbie, John and 
Cindy Howard, Leslie Smith and 
June Farrell. s
Mr. and} Mrs. Frank Young, 
Wallace Drive, had their son arid 
daughter-in-law, Ml', and Mrs. Art 
Young vvitli children, Mabel and 
Larry, Kamloops, and their son: 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Young with young son, Mat-
the holi- 
Mrs. P.
Yoiing and : son} were night guests 
at Mr. Young’s brother-iriJaw and 
sister,: Mr;: and Mrs. W; G. Mouncc/ 
Brentwood,'during their stay here. 
\ Mr. and Mrs. Don Facey }spent 
:'the:;;hpjiday ::week-erid:;}in'.yaricou-' 
ver and their son, Neal, stayed
Beyond Our Time Is a contemp­
orary play dealing with intermar­
riage between a Canadian and an 
Indian. The winning play in the 
competition, by George Blackburn 
of Ottawa, entitled A Walk 
Through the Valley, deals with the 
honors of the bomb.
Mrs. Edgell was a pupil in the 
1961-62 creative writing class at 
North Saanich secondai'y school 
under the direction of Roland 
Gcodchild. Her award - winning 
i play was acted for her by mem- 
bers of a group formed from this 
cla.ss which meeLs fortnightly.
Since last September, Mrs. 
Edgell has been attending English 
202 classes at Victoria University, 
which is another creative writing 
course. She received first class 
honors in this course. Instructor 
is Professor G. Cuomo, author of 
the warmly^acclaimed book. Jack 
Be Nimble.
PRE.MIERE
In a letter congratulating Mrs. 
Edgell on her success, Mrs. Roy 
MacGregoi' Watts, chairman of the 
competition, ad-vised her that the 
award winning plays will be pre­
sented by the Ottawa Little The­
atre at an E%'ening of Canadian 
Plays this fall. At dates to be an­
nounced later, the three winning 
plays will be given their premiere 
performances each night for three 
nights at the capital city.




One more member of Branch 84, 
Roj'al Canadian Legion, answered 
the final roll call on May 16. He 
wa.s J. F. Reid, who served with 
the C.A.S.C. in World War I, and 
was badly wounded in action.
The late Mr. Reid was a native 
of Glasgow, Scotland, and had 
lived in Canada for over 50 years, 
the last six of which were spent 
on Mayne Island. He had been a 
member of the Royal Canadian 
Legion for many years, had held 
office in Branch 84, and was active 
in Legion affairs until the time of 
his death.
The funeral service was held in 
St. George’s church, Gange.s, with 
interment at the New Cemetery. 
The service was conducted jointly 
by padres of Branches 84 and 92, 
the Rev. B. -A. Cowan and the Rev. 
N. Leech. The pallbearers were 
furnished by these two branches.
•Mr. Reid leaves to mourn him 
hi.s wife, on Mayne Island; his 
daughters, Mrs. Scott and Mrs. 
Kinne.y: four grandchildren, and a 
brother in Glasgow, Scotland.
ing on to her $150 cheque with the 
hope of adding to it sufficiently to 
pay for her fare to Ottaw'a to see 
the play produced on the stage.
Support For Babe Ruth Team
Quiz
1.
with his grandmother, Mrs. Doris 
Facey, during their abserice. While 
with his grandmother over the 




Which province has the small­
est Jiumber of seats in the 
House of Commons ?
Total payments from the old 
age security pension fund were 
$379 million in 1957. What will 
be the total for tlie year end­
ing March 31, 1963 ?
Who wrote the words and 
music of The Maple Leaf For­
ever? ' .
-As a proportion of national in­
come does Canada spend more 
or less than the U.S. on state
Supporters of Babe Ruth base­
ball in Sidney are “encouraged and 
deeply grateful’’ for the assistance 
received from the Sidney Rotary 
Club. The club recently presented 
the team with a regulation home 
plate and a new set of bases. In 
addition, Rotarian Alex Effa has 
designed and constructed new dug- 
outs which are presently in use at 
the team’s home field at the base 
of VU 33 Squadron.
Materials for the d u g o u t s, 
amounting to a substantial contri­
bution, were donated by Slegg 
Brothers and Mitchell and Ander­
son lumber companies.
Present plans call for the mov. 
ing of the dugouts to the field now 
under construction behind Sanscha 
hall when this area becomes avail- 
able for future play.
Since Babe Ruth has been organ­
ized in this area, as.sistance has
health and welfai'e programs?
5. When a manufacturing plant 
creates 100 new jobs in a Can- 
adian town or city, doe.s it cre­
ate 14, 54 or 117 other jobs in 
the community?
" ANSWERS: 5, On the average, 
for each 100 new factory jobs there 
are 117 other new jobs created. 3. 
Alexander Muir, a Toronto school 
teacher. 1. P.E.I., 4 seats. 4. Can­
ada spends 14 per cent of national 
income on state health and wel­
fare programs, twice as much as 
the U.S. 2. $736 million.
(Material prepared by the edit­
ors of Quick Canadian Facts, the 
pocket annual of facts about Can­
ada.)
CHAIRMAN EXPLAINS DETAILS 
OF EXTENSION OF BOUNDARIES
Following a number of criticisms 
of the recent I'noye to extend the 
boundaries of Sidney }Waterworks 
District, The Review approached 
R. B. Brethdur, chairman of the 
board, for his views. His‘ comments 
.are printed'below,: '
' This book has alrea'dy aroused a 
sensation^: iri its homeland} of the
In every community there are those people who will
us ensure that 'we are not listed in that category. There nmted states, it win be a coat 
^ Hieans of helping our neighbor stant reference for the cautious,
When he is in trouble than that of offering our ■ , .
On Tuesday the offer will he available here. All but 
the selfish are expected at the clinic.
edv by icheiriicalsf used: to 'control 
pests and ultimately ingested in m-Qouncu to nave tng setters p 
food. <^nt of the district amended to in-
t. -ijb uiA ' 'olndp:: '• npw "'nT-pfi't .within if s’
When the landowners of an area 
outside} aii improvement district 
wish;to} be included} in that district; 
t}hey:}: present; :a. } petition};} to?-;:,the 
'trustees.
;} };Thetrustees consider'. the : peti-} 
"tion: :and: iL'theyriapprpve Jt;} they, 
petition the Lieutenant-Goverrior- 
in-C il t h  the Lett Pat-
been received from the Sidney 
Recreation Commission to help de­
fray costs of registration, insur­
ance and similar expenses. This 
assistance has been offered again 
this year.
A major supporter of the team 
in Sidney has been Mary’s Coffee 
Bar, which last year co-sponsored 
the team. This year they under­
took sole sponsorship when the 
team was faced with disbandment 
this spring due to the lack of local 
support.
Letters T® Ih® Editoro..
LI^’E AND DYE
Vancouver Sun, dated 16th in­
stant, page 16, March, England. 
Gang chief turns purple. A gang 
of five men wa,ylaid armoured 
truck and made off wdth $60,000, 
which is equivalent in sterling cur­
rency to about £21,428.11.5, British 
rate S2..80 equals £1.0.0.
One of the guards fired a water 
pistol loaded with purple dye into 
the face of the leader.
I wonder what method the gang­
sters use to counter the purple 
dye?
Is there .some type of a remov­
able cream, that before a robbery, 
can be smeared on their faces or 
other exposed parts of their 
bodies?
Do they use transparent plastic 
masks as a protection?
Undoubtedly the gangsters have 




Salt Spring Island, B.C.,
May 18, 1963.
}ARTISTS^'
chemical treatments are .a threat 
to;.}human1ty.:}:.}'}"','}}} }:}}}'
The reader is now left balanced, 
unassured and unconvinced., But
and ;They}: are justifiably cautious, 
for iriany years to come.}} '}
} };:}The riext:book, and a logical con- 
clu.sion} tb; this one, will be soundly 
based assurance} that' the future is 
;4.w ' L J ■ J V '• . . : not: so grim as this very articulate
. • }h6(ia.de ' pr6CiC)nnnant Tirtists’ hi'ganization spokesman would suggest, or an
: & • } on iSaariich; Peninsula has never: looked backwards;-!Ai’thoritative a dmissip ri that 
Saanich Peninsula Art Centre was launched by a small ■
:;} group of residents with a keiin interest in painting. It has 
: ;steadily grown' in both stature, and accomplishment over 
■-’"the:'intervening-10}years.
At the week-end the art; centre will :stage its annual the
exhibition in Sanscha Hall. ' Even the location; is a tribute 1 f 
to the develppnlent of the centre. In its edrlier years the i 
; : annual shows were staged in rooms far smaller than the 
; present locatioh; Its shows have{ outgrown the smaller 
situations until the facilities of the community hall have ! 
proved necessary to the sponsors.^ ^ ^ ‘ i
; Beauty lies in the eye of the beholder. The variety of!
.subjects anti styles undertaken by the society is sufficient 
to satisfy .almost^ every conceivable taste, ‘That; the ex­
hibition will be eagerly attended is a foregone conclusion.
P^itrons rnipiht do well to pay tribute to tiie sponsors who 
have: established the: exhibition as a significant annual 
:,;;:..};event,;nfter:starting;frora.scratch,’;
'clu eT :; riew; (fhrea} ::Withl} :’} its
boundEiries.
The tnustees considered: that in 
(thi^ case: -they would gauge }:}the 
feelings of the :j'atepayers and .so 
serit } dut:: the}( circular letter }and 
postcards.
The return of the cards was conf 
sidered to be a sampling of opin­
ion and in no sense was it constru- 
ecl to}be a formal vote. (
The avei’age public meeting on 
such mattor.s draws less than 50 
people in .Sidney. i Some 800 cards 
\yere mailed: and 352 were return- 
eci. This is certainly a more accur-
Iruth.
ANT'vBOOK;:.;:;:"’'':;.}:':’: v;
reviewed here may be obtained 
through the Book Department at
F AT0N’’S—- PHONE:
ed at a poorly attended meeting.
Of the 352 cards returned, 293, 
or 83 per cent, were in favor arid 
59. or 17 per cent, were against the 
extension.: It} should be pointed 
oiit■ here that the statement in the 
letter . accompanying the cards, 
that non-return of the cards would 
be regarded a-s indicating a favor-}
able bpinionj .was inserted iri ari at­
tempt to ensure a: reasonable per­
centage of response.
This has had a secondary effect, j 
of course, of reducing the number , 
of: cards:}receiyed ::}frorri ■ ratepayers I 
Viri Lfavoryof Fthe; : extension.};} It iis} 1 
•;ob vip u s'}} h Qweyer;}} that Abe : geri er al; j, 
opi mon is 1 n f avor of the . exten- 
sion.
The proposed new. area would be 
entirely self-sustaining .financially. 
The ' tax arid water toll structures 
would be based on the capital and 
operating costs of that area. } ? } }
The. district’s maintenance and 
administration overheads would be 
increased by the, extension of the 
boundaries, but the estim ated 
amount of increa.se has been in­
cluded in the} projected; operating 
costs of the Dean Paiflc area. :
The water supply would be ob­
tained from Central Saanich (Elk 
Lake) and would be independent
ADJGLIGAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Cam/n F. C. Vaughan-Birch
Ascension—May 26
St. Andrew’s—Sidney 
Corporate Communion 8.00 a.m. 
Breakfast Meeting ...8.45 a.m 
Sunday School ........9.40a.m.
Evensong .... i...... ..7.30p;m,
Thursday—Communion . 9.00 a.m.
Holy ’Trinity—Patricia Bay 
y Sunday School : j.-L:9.40 a.m. 
■ Morning Prayer;11.00a.m.
ate .sampling of opinion than would 
have been the sentiments expres.s- of our present district supplies
mmiEm
: "Slleut HpihigV, by Rnohnel Onr. 
ison,::'H(>iight,ori}.Mlfflln',
During tlio Sobbiid World War 
} a BrlUsli flolontlat wnH Invited to 
comment on tho roleano of tho first 
iitonilc bomb upon Jaimn. HIM 
viowB will go down In history,; it 
wail tlnv climax; to a long .sorios of 
oxporlmcnts, ho 
ohsorvod, and Its 
final nuccoss was 
of groat: intercut. 
For dll the }Ml. 
enl lalrt : involved 
kmnv, explainmV 
the physlolat, a 
.}« h a I ri; reaction 
''(might have boon 
.r'&te'’:'sot up to dctilroy 
• ^ Uiu (mllro uni.
Verne. "."}i}''(('-'
De.'ipllfc the trc!mi.:ndou.s ad- 
I }: | ynnees inndfi by sdeneb in the past 
’ ':nontiiry, tliy aniount( of knowledge
I (loiiiod to man ab far exceeds tho 
knowledgo in hi.s poH,soH.sion that ho 
hiiH:only aerntched}the;surface.'
This} hook Is; baaed oil liii!) gen- 
}ern| j.hinitlng, }Il'llKS}Ciirspn is vital, 
ly iliHtnrhod over tlur steadily in- 
'creasing world-wido use of chemi. 
calsi to control.:garden peats, ; }If 
l.tuvauthor HUggestH that the great.
(cst isingle (motive. behind the de- 
vblopmont of such chomlcnlw is 
commordal,; Hho In possibly right.
There Is)} lindbubtedly, a:} further, 
inotiye that ahc} oyeiiooks. Many 
a Hclent.lst i.s (letermlnod to reach 
the answer to a pi'oblem riiid Is, be. 
times, convinced that the problem i A b \ f 
he 'sooks to resolve Is the 'predom- j 
inant; consideration in:lmman (en- 
deavor, Whet.her or uo|: he knows ' sIotI' 
th«.final answer and followii cause | 
ami effect through to Its bitter 
is another matter. The writer sees 
tliis Hcfitiencc aa npproaehlng crlm.
Innl, whereaHi It might, equally bo 
prompted by a gonulno desire 
aid jjufferlng humanity.
Miss Carson Is concerned at. the 
threat to life offered, by exccoslyo 
and linllMcrlmlnale um» of ebernl.
}ca]s, Like man,'y another fidcntitlC 
)uobi(>m,:,tho layman is left to won 
der, One
TAI.KIN6 IT OVEr
PASTOR}: T,; L.;:} WESOOT’r.'. B.A,;
SliigMtt Baptist Otuireh,} : 
llrentwood Hay
}}’;'''Services Every'Sunday y,;"
} Family Worship :;.40.00a.n) 
Evenme Service ..bb; ,u.,7.30 p.m (
“Daily tlioy frcquoiited the tompU) 
with a united (purpo.so : . ."—(Acts
dislingulslri'd' aclenl.i.at
•w » » . Qh llh* lighter j vvlll nsnnre hiin that no harm will
F, <». RlcnftM 1 side, yi, . c.'vttoon roaiu of , sqch. ii'calmcnt, of the 
ninn.V ycdt'iB ago in tho Baturilny fields. Ai'iolher will echo Miss Car- 
Kvonlng Post (lepklcd (I soientist sod’h plaints and fiamire} him that 
idiolding :,»■ smallygliissyflaak''find jhe}en(Ms in’,«lght.',„}:.yi'
..about .,to j.iou) ii.(i i.uMU.nta jiuto, a, , , ih',. book. and an
Gmmbcrsointv, (ind,;,;«!)o'inpliniUC(l,'t»p
2:40, Berkley).
It is very seldom Ihht; you can 
find a porsoiv who will cousi.stent.ly 
find an excuse la bo(nbscnit from his 
meals,} Decmiae of some (extreme 
oircumstnneos ho nitty:mis,s 'ontt
/j.(,.^''.(Hhaybo('(two':'.but’i'':'.}',:;};; 
;;tho EonBVflU nhd| }' } }}’} 
} hlm::'glnd‘ t,d bo 
( nt thb next meal, j : 
All ni0n (andf 
women and chib 
clron, too) ronlizo 
that in order to 
( bo ' Strong they 
nowl to ent and 
that regularly 
and a Ijalancod 
diet,
Now ask some 
to come to church! This Is n differ, 
ent matter. They may Ire Chrl.stiiins, 
on tho cluu'ch roll hut tndlfforont to 
,,, the ,service!!, nttonding nnnunlly or 
else spasmodically. They will them 
wondor why Christ moans little to 
them, or why tho church is weak,
Two things nre stro.ssod in Ihiaj 
scripliirc' (1) The people met fre-j 
quontly., This doo.sn’t say it wasi 
bmiWHl to once a week hut context j 
indlcnton that It was n,s often as' 
they could inakn it and was aug-l 
wrnlcd hy daily uu’ctingn in the 
homoi (2) llioy mot with a united 
purpoHi), They had heon drawn Iry 
the Word; '‘.saved“ by the 'W’ord and 
now they recognized that to grow in *








Morning' Prayer ___ 11.30 a.m.
St. Mary’s—
Prayer . ..10.00a.rn. 
Brentwood Chapei—- ( ;(
Tlmrsday, May 23—-Ascension Day 
.: Holy Communion 10.00 a.m,




9182 East Saanich Road
Rev. F. R. Fleming, Pastor
Sunday School .... .. 10.00 a.m. 
Morning Worship (.1.. .11.00 a.m. 
Evening Service :-:i7.30 pjn.
Tuesday—Prayer and Bible 
'Study: -(•.----}--8.00p.m..
The Musicai Muirs will be with 
us for} Thursday evening, May 23. 
8 p.m. One} night only.' }Be sure 
: to ■.attend.:}}.'
Bring Your. Friends to Our
:;},:}'} ;iFriendiy Church'}';} }(■ V:}
:,};(;:(A CEfRIS’nAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
}are}held at:ll}a.ni. every Stinday} 





Fifth SL, 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Irene El. Smith.
■/'"/.}"}’,''''.',".’.''GR5-3216'l:;';'
,.(;':}(;SERVICES' '■,:■},''',
Sunday School ... .bio a.m. 
Wor^ip . .....:. 11 aon.
Evangelistic : ..... .7.30 p.m; 
Pi’ayer Meeting—Tues. 7.30 p.m. 
Family Night~Friday..7.30 p.m. 
— You Are Most Welcome —
LPlEACl'iUTHISAIi;:'
Services Every Sunday iJso p.m}. 
In St. Andrew’s Anglican Church, 
Tliird St., Sidney.
Holy Communion on the Second 
Rev. H: W. Behling - GR 8-4149
United Churches
:SUNDAY,': MAY 26 '
St. John's, Deep Cove . 10.00 a,in.
3t, Paur.-!, Sidney. . .. .11,30a.m.
,;'...■ , 3.00p,m.}' 
Sunday School ,. „; ., 10,00 a.m.
Rov. C. H: Whitmore, B.A.
Shady Creek, Keating 9,45 a.m. 
■Brentwood ;;;;}:;}}; ; 11,15a.m. 
V Rcw L C. Hooper, n.S.A. 
VISITORS WELCOME
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CimiSTADELPHlANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard 
.Address:
SUNDAY, MAY 26
EveryotK cordially Invited. 
Glad tiding of the Kingdom of 
God:
^ ’’Tliat. in the dispensation of the 
fu nes.s of time. He will gather 
nil things in one. in Christ"
'riit}) Industrial Dovolopmont I^ank holpB 
linanco moat typoa of amall and modium- 
ai'/o Canadian buainoaaoa for a variety of 
purpoacB.
If you arc engaged in a buflineaa, or plan 
to atari ono, n;irf requimi fmancin/* is not 
aw liable elscwhmi on reamiobla Uwns and 
conditions^ you are invited to visit an 





PASTOR W. W. ROOERS
Sabbath Scliool .... 9,30n.in. 
Proaohing Service 11,00 n.m 
Doron.s Welfare — Tuoa., 1.30 p,m, 
Prnyor Service — Wed., 7,30 p.in.
“FArni FOR TODAV"
On CIniiinel 6 nt 12 nnnn. 
“'J'lTE VOICE OE PROrilECV” 
Sunday» on fnllnwlng rtullo 
tttatlomi:
CHUB, 8.30 a.m, KIRO. 0 n.m. 
CFAX, 0 p.m.
- VISITORS WELCOME
Keep, Up, To Date--— 
Read The Review I
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street. Sidneiijr 
KVEUY SUNDAY' ;, "':(■(' 
Sunday School and .i ..
Bible Class : } - io.00n.m.
The Lord’s Supper : ( 11,30 a.m, 
Eyoning Sorvicf. yjio p,m.
„'SUNDAy,M A Y'}„„26,:',.,:L:;y
Sponkcr: Mr, Ray Allen,}
'■.'';''''''AVEDNKSDAY".'
Pi-riyor and Bible Study, 8' p.m.
“The Son of Man came to seek 
and to nave that which was lost"
BETHEL BAPTIST
2355 BEACON AVENUE 





Frlemlly Welcome to All.
,'''paralua yon.';hlay b(iVi}cb.,';;;.'Ha,;ywna 
''"''alrinyn';: ti'B}'rif»ytnjL 'a,r} m3(}'''riHlftuln. 
fimi*' 'arc ■■corrSV'’!, H hew" Kboulrl n'’»w 
' i.reraendomi' <:xplbMlbn’,’, ■,;' 
,''}1ot,h(:'’rinecdotwii";'fi«fvC':t'o '■ illus
, Christ they ncetU’Hl to remomber Him ,
ominous report. The unlnformctl j daily and feed on Him coiwtanlly, ! 
reador ia eonvlnced that a aclentiai, Are you coneerned about your '
of the huthor’n ntahiUng 111 imllkclv' y ho'
to propai'c >«rv rirrvfvd n pleture of' Wbat the ««l, Umt you re-
rleiftiructlon without milMtance. sho! P”** ,sbi‘'hual. food reguhirly
sfalM uneqiiivoeatiy that many you arc unohurehed
' (ml,, SlijliMnl uMonkW,| 1.11- ft
IWDUSTRtAl DCVELSJPWlEtiT BAKK
'■ } , ', 23 .BRANCH'OFFICES, ACUOSN.,€,/tNADA .
yVleloria, 702'Fott'StirRet';:}';'^',;' ; TeL'^V ©-3544"
. , '.iWui., Nd'*.! , G. , i k’1 ? G ' t 14 , ' 1 "'Ml*\l' .'/-'Li, I'L , ‘,"i, L .1’ .1
Three Funeral ChaDclB dedicated 


















Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools, for Rent.
If it’s in wood we can do it!
9839 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GE5-1432 — EV 5-587®
VIISCELLANEOUS—Continued MISCELLANF-OUS—Continued.
CAPITAL CITY and SIDNEY
JAIilTO^IAL SERVICE
Windows-Floors-Walls-Carpets 
Complete Janitorial Service 
EV 3-9429
B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS 
CHRIS. DRESSER. 
BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Free Estimates, new and old work 









Robt. Scholefield. D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-5.00 p.m.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - GR 5-2713 
— Evening Appointments —
TRANSPORTATION
SiPIIITTMi
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
F©«ftii Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service—
Venables Heating
Sheet Metal Sales and Service 








Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 




Tours - Courteous 
/Service
Stand at Bus Depot
;Pbone:::GR:5-3314':
P.O. Box 685 -
-dan^sSdelivery:'
PRONE ;.;GR5-2S 12 
Residence GR 5-2795 
Lawn Mower; Sales and Ser^ce
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New ' 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G. ROUSSEU
Free Estimates - GR 5-2127 
— 10651 McDonald Park Road —
BULLDOZERS
; .FOR'HIRE ' 
Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD




PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray lor: Brush 









2423 Oiieens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Pnperhanging
Free Estimates — GR 5-2.529
■ Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
:Hire -;Boats fpr Charter - .Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
' Building - Boat Repairs k; Marine 
: Railways - Machinists'.Welders
TSEIIUM HARBOURi 
S wartz Bay Road 
Opef ators; ;R:; Mathews. .CvjR odd,; 
— PHONE GR5 2832 —
^TRADE/:anci:^
<', ■ TOMMY’S; SWAP-SHOP '■;: 
Third St., Sidney - GR 5-2033 






Plume EV 1-4925 - .1. Dempster
ATLAS MATTRESS
Mattress and Upholstery 
Manufacture and Renovatloa 
8714 Quadra St. - Vletorin, B.C.
Building Contractor 







1 , ' 01'
■ GR.5-2712 ■ <
OIL:'FURNACES 
AND RANGES
^ " SALES ' SERVICE"' ” 
.JNSTA.LLAT(ON,:,. . . 
Five-Y car Payment Plan 
General .Sheet Metal Work
Saanich Sheet Motal
f;R9..52r.R -- EV 5-7151
4821 MA.IOR ROAD - U.Il. 4
REDVERS B. SMITH
■■^:; —PIIOTOGUAPIIV.,— 
VtMi r rijotogra ph ic Centro, 
2,sn7 Itoaean A venuo •— 
Oil — till 5.:i322
fi. W* Petws*!• V V »
MASONRY »nd CEMENT 
^CONTRACTING ■
~ IJ’rec HBlImnlou — 
7501 East SaaaleU Rd., fJnnnlclitan 
GE4-2251 —
J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION
will buikl N.H.A, or V.T,,A, or 
conventional ns low no 
$10.25 sq. Rf
Free TifvUmntea - No Ohllentlon 
Phone':475-25W,;;"
YOIING & THUILLIER
■■ BUILDING: CONTRACTORS''^ / ^ ^
Ouallly AHerntlonK and Additions 
A Specialty
GR5447C - GR 5-2169
LANDSCAPING
GRS-lWl
See The Review for
.^ANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, | 
Sidney Clcan-Up. Ray Bowcott, i 
GR 5-1920. 24tf
SELF- CONTAINED FURNISHED 
suite for adults. Sidney or dis­






PHONE GR 5-1677 43-4
PRUNING, SPRAYING, ROTOVAT- 
ing. Ross Leighton, Saanichton. 
GR 4-1375. 10-tf
a O S C O E'S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
.-easonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
96.51 Eighth St.
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK — ROTO- 
vating, etc. Phone GR 4-1579.
Gtf
THE DUTCH GARDEN 
SERVICE
Garden Cleaning . Landscaping 
Rockerj' Work 
— GR 5-2808 — 14-4
Holbwa/s Flower Sliop
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions
PAINTER-DEC ORATOR RE- 
quires part-time work. Phone 
GR5-22G4. 12tf
FOR RENT
THREE-ROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
—GR 5-1847. IGtf.




SINGLE-BEDROOM SUITE IN VIL- 
lage, $28 per montli; four-jbedroom 
house close to Airport, $85 per 
month. Sparling Agents. Phone 
475-16;a. 21-1
STA-DRI WITH STA-DRI, THE 
ma.sonry paint tlmt keeps your 
basement dry. Get it at Mitchell 





SAVE $3.95—BUY A BALE OF 
Blue Whale and get a ,$1.95 
gallon of liquid Blue Whale for 
$1.00. Free delivery at Mitehell 
and Anclorson'.s, GR 5-1134. 20-2
GARBAGE, RUBBISH 
Phone: GR 5-1784. ’
HAULED. 
23 tf
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and maded. Mills Road 
Trading Post, 1940 Mills X Road. 
GR 5-2469 and GR 5-2548. 9tf
PIANO TUNING. REGULATING. 
A.II repairs and moth-proofing. 
G. D. Glover. EV 3-43.57—EV 2- 
6318. 32tf
ONE BEDROOM HOME, PATRICIA 
Bay Highway; automatic oil heat. 
GR .5-1703, evenings. 21-1
FURNISHED HOUSE FOR RENT 
for 4 month.s, near Sidney. Tele­
phone after 6 j).m., GR 5-2454.
21-1
SIDNEY VILLAGE, CLOSE IN. 
cottage, like new. separate gar- 
age. Very suitable for retired 
couple. Priced for quick sale, 
$6,750. Sidney Realty Ltd., 
GR 5-2622. ‘ 20-1
SIDNEY — TWO-BEDROOM COT- 
tage. Priced low for quick sale. 
Phone GR 9-1780. ^ ^ 21-2
1961 SUPER VICTOR VAUXHALL, 
radio, heater, low mileage, $1,400. 
GR 5-2701, ‘ 21-1
FOR SALE
TWENTY ACRES OF STANDING 
hay. GR5-1622. ; 21-1
CHICKEN MANURE—YOU HAUL. 
GR 5-2485. The Oaks Poultry Farm, 
880 Downey Road. 10-tf
TREE-TOPPING, PALLING AND 
bucking. GR 5-1752, 12-13
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck. 
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the classified columns 
of The Review is read by thou- 
’' "sands.;
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard & Co, Phone 
GR 5-1100. . ;47tf
ALDERWOOD CUT LAST WIN- 
ter, 154 cords for $24. Phone 
GR4-2046. 40tf
D OMINION .HOTEL "
VICTORIA, B.C. 
Excellent Accommodation 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality; 
Moderate Rates 
; Wm- J- Clark - Manager
REPOSSESSED — TWO ELECTRIC 
chord organs, $58, $87. Take over 
payments at $5 per month. West­
ern Organs Ltd,, EV 5-2532. 45tf





Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring
FREE ESTIMATES
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK —ROTO- 
vating, plowing, discing, mowing, 
raking and baling. Phone GR 4-1579 
or GR5-2168. '
TWO - BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
landscaped lot, c o m pie t e 1 y 
fenced in. New; wiring and 
: plumbing; 220-volt range in- 
; eluded; 9867 Fifth St., Sidney, 
Please phone after: 5 p.m. for 
appointment. GR 5-2976. 20-tf
9-Fl’. RICHARDSON DINGHY, Ex­
cellent condition, new paint, $80 for 
quick sale. GR 5-3332. 20-2
16-FT. BY 5-FT. CLINKER BOAT; 
shelter cabin, nearly new T-^h.p. 
B. & S. engine. For sale or trade 
for pick-up. 21-1
S P A L DING BASEBALL GLOVE. 
, Used one week only. Ph. GR5-2219
. ■; f -21-1
IVY GERANIUMS, $2.50 PER DOZ. 
Fushias and miniature roses also ■ 
available. '1475 McTavish Road,
Sidney.'ky y;'.. ,.y ; ^21-1
Miss Ella Brett, chairman of the 
Legislation Committee, Business 
and Professional Women's Club, 
and Mrs. Vera Wade, new presi­
dent of the Victoria chib, were 
guests at the May meeting of the 
Sidney B.P.W. Club.
Miss Brett was the installation 
office!- at an impressive candle­
light ceremony for the in-coining 
executive of the Sidney club.
Miss Bi'ctt spoke of the aims 
and objectives of tlie B.P.W.C. and 
mentioned inany fa.mous Women 
who are meinbei'S; She also gave 
an account of various conferences 
and what could >be expected from 
attending, both in fellowship and 
in knowledge gained from the vari­
ous workshops. MissBrettcon- 
gi-ntulated the Sidney club on its , 
growth and looked forward to see­
ing delegates Mrs. Nell Horth and 
Mrs. Catherine .Milne at the Pine- 
woods conference this month, also 
Miss Marg. Donovan and Mrs. 
Betty Harker, menVbers vyho are 
also attending.
Mi s. Dorothy Kynaston and Mrs. 
May Caldwell designed the decor­
ations and place cai’ds for the head ; 
table at Pinewoods using a theme ; 
of the sea, including “Caddy" and 
sea horses.'■ :
Mrs. Win Rimge and Mrs. Fran: 
cis Butler were initiated and wel- 
corned as members of the . Sidney ' 
B.P.W.C.
A social e\rening follow'ed, with 
a festive buffet supper. :
ADDRESSING SER’YICE, MIMEO- 
graphing; knives and scissors 
sharpened, paint b^sh laundry.
; You name it, I’ll find it. 9948 
Fourth St., Munger, GR ^2n6. Itf
In
;On 'Yates
Our 54th Year : EV.4-8174 
Prestige Cars' ■'
',:U';Family.‘Carsy', 
■ * Kcohomy'; Cars
': Whateyef you need! ;2 
■ We’ve, got them all!:! !
;: Quality Workmanship i ; 
for People jiW
Ph. 475-2945 - Sidney. B.C.




DETACHABLE L COLLARS y MADE 
:: from your old fox furs. CapeS' 
/jackets: and "cape-stoles made from 
your old fur coats. Highest refer- 
/ . ences, " London ^mid ; Edinburgh; 
:/ 'EV'5-2351. ■' - 24tf''
SERVICE CO.
TV • Radio - Antenna 




;“GOSY LODGE^’.;; ALL COMFORTS 
. of home, Loving care for the aged 
/ Good food. Gradua:te nurse. Large 
2:wiridoM's/ /with / view ? of;;city;/ and 
mountains. /Private or semir Rea­
sonable rates. AL 4-1060.: 1462 E. 
1st Ave.,2Vancouver:i2, B.Ct y lltf
YOU CAN NOW BUY ONE GALLON 
of Miraclean Bleach for only 65c 
at Stan’s Grocery, Sidney; // lOtf '
BY OWNER—FULLY REMODEL- 
led, t-wcHbedroom home, with base-
menit; 2.6 acres, fruit trees, nice





1948 ;‘;C H R Y S L E R,/^ WINDSOR, 
2 hew battery, good / rubber/ in 
63 TRIUMPH TR3 Sports Roadster, j ; / g/ood shape for its age, good 
//^/ WorM’s /best-sellina /snorts -car.
Sidney Shell Service, Beacon 1 
; and Third. 20-tf
ld g p i : , 1 
2This car cannot be told/ from, new; j
Rock Club To 
Exhibit'-At/'Sho w
: Members of Sidney Rock Club . 
will exhibit : at the LOth annual ; 
show of Saanich . Peninsula Art / --' ■
Centre to take place May 25 and 
26 at Sanscha hall. Highlights of 
Itlie .show will he a demonstration, 
by Robert Cook on the art of silk / 
screen; enameled jewelry by Joan
rpr-w / and doil-making/byi/Gay {2 / 2/2Ave y ir
Doniie.
At National only______ ____ $2495
62 ;ME'f EOR Comet 4-Door ; Sedan. | ; 
6-cylinder2econorny;//4This: de / 
2 luxe model j fmished i in; gleaming:;/ ///SIDNEY DAIRY 
bidck*"offseL/^’dAfuxe/&ei^yRegt“ar deliveries throughout North 
' and appointments/:/ ; // 'y:/:; :;/: ,: j/Saanich/;and. featuring Island-Farms
“5 Milk,;Cream, Cott age Cheese
\:T^crcrc rZ/o nrl if fipr•2^//....' .2:2
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC
■2': :2Lt<i.;
'Ct'e Overhaul .Aircraft,' Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generators. 
Starters, Etc.
H. C. STACEY
Bus.; GR 5-2042. Res,; GR 5-2663
JOHN ELIJGTT
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 
30 to 40-Pt. Cedar Polos 
and Primary Line Work. 
Swarlz Bay lid. - GR 5-2432
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
; first-class service and top-quality 
v/orkmanship. Same-day :;service 
: on all repairs; 25 years' experi­
ence. Satisfaction guaranteed,
: Opposite Slegg Bros. Lumber, 
9769 Fifth St., Sidney. GR 5-2555,
';43tf
“MORTGAGE MONEY”
Mortgage Money for the North 
Saanich, Sidney, Gulf Islands. 
Alberta Mortgage Exchange 
Ltd. at 210 Central Bldg., 020 







® Roily and Fender llepnlrM 
« Fi'oinc and Wheel Align-
®-''Car'■ Pnlntlng; 2;'
0 Cur UpholHtery and Top 
L.v' Repairs
"No Job Too Large or 
Too' Small"
Kodicry Work - Garden Cleiiiiing 
by Ilnur or Conlract
BRSCKLAYING
STONEWORK
^ — Vrm FMlmati"* -« -
LEN BOWCOTT











ing trouble with' your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics AnonynKiu.s at 
EV :L0415:pr P.O.] Box 1, Victoria, 
/ B.C. ConfldenUnli/ , :
62 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4-Door Se- 
/;/dan,; /Custom / radioZ/automatici: 
transmission/power; steering; win,. 
dov/ washers. As new.
At National only............. ........ $2795
NATIONAL ,
M
Eggs a d Butte  





54 Respectable Years in 
the Automobile Business // 
EV4-8174 /:v











62 KARMANN G H IA, 
signals. Reg. $229.5.
; NOW ONLY . . -2.
62 ENVOY Station Wagon. 4- 
speed transini.s.sioa, healer, 
signals. Reg. ,$2495.
NOW ONLY /:...-. : $2195
WANTED
TJRESSMA KING /AND 




CABFET AND' V 
ORGAN FUNDS
Sum (id’ $50 was given to tlm 
carpet ftind for Bt. Mary’s eliurcb,
OLD ENGLISM PAINTER; LOW 
cost. ; GR8.2742 (days), OR 
8-0612 (nights), ' 41tf
OLD SCRAP. GR 5-2469. »Lf
FULT. TIME. EARNINGS BET,. 
ter than , avorago hourly ratt 
Expei'lenfie' not easontlal, car 
nooeaHiuy, For persona] Inter- 
view write Box E, SUlney 
Rovlew, 20-3
61 VOLKSWAGEN Dc Luxe, 
Radio, healer. Reg. ,$149,5. 
NOW ONLY 2 : . tiaaa
TOPPING ® PRUNING 2
FALLING ® SP.RAYING
BUCKING ® SURGERY ;
selective;lot clearing















CAPABLE WOMAN TO LOOK 
after coffee shop, 8.:i() a.ni.-‘l p.m.
at Bii.4 Depot, Sidney. 2M
i
.Saanichton, ami $30 waa (lonated 
1.0 tho organ fund by tlie church 
W.A. at their final meeting for 
the Ktinuner held at the hall on 
Cultra', Ave,
Repnrts from ConvemwH for the 
recent haKaar ami tea indicated 
that appioxlmaloly ,.$'130 was real,
1 zed at the affair, A letter from 
the Carolyn Mneltlein home, was 
I'tuiO to., Ila,r, .11 jm-mbi.d;« and uau 
gni'j-'t itreaent regarding a tea and 
[(Ale to ho held on dune 12 from
2 to'4 p.m,
. Hull i,'(iluiuaii.,'i , .wvi (.1 .'tel venl ■„ hy
Mra, M, Mlchell and Mm.T. HcOlt, 
MeetingH will i-esiimo in Septerii. 
iM.'i- ] fnimwing tho /mnavnei- rerean.
EXPERIENCED MAN TO LOOK 
after ordtlc and gardon pru't time, 
Sannichton area. I'hoiic GR 4'2I80,
RESPONSIBLE PARITY TO SHARE 
n.se of :i5*ft;2boat in flxchnngo for 
work on same, palni ing, eU'. Box 
F, Review. 21-1
YOITNO MARRIED MAN WANTS 
pinidime retail clerking or (titnilar, 
, Exi'K'rioncfd, KveningR amt Sat 
' ordfUK! Nrt (-'ommlssion' «e1Hng. 
'.'.GR 9-6571. 2; ^llf
WANTED TO BUY
61 ENVOY Sta tion Wo Ron. , 
Healer, .signnl.s. : Reg, .$3595,
2.::: NOW.. ONLY •. 2-...-,/.- ]■ -'j.'
!i!i AUS'-flN Cambrian,: , Heater, 
algnala. Reg. $1395.
; /;NOW ONLY ..$n»f*:'
Radio,.59 MERCEDES 180, gn.s.
heator, Reg. $1995. 
NOW ONLY......
59 ANGLIA l().5E. 





P. R. BROWN & SONS
2 ::/:./::LTD:/2;]/'..:''';2 ■.:://
702 Fort Street - EV 5-3435
NEW 2-BEDROOM 
RANCH HOUSE 
: IN SIDNEY /
9()75 SIXTH ST.
(Between Oakville and Orchard)
Largo sunny rooms. Every modern 
convenience and a fireplace loo. On 
a quiet street within wnlkiiiif dist­
ance of sea and shops,
^ ..
/ FOR MORE INFORMATION, 
I»LEASE PHONE : ^ 
CECIL SOMERVIU..E /
^^^^^ 2 4^^ 5-3435/ttnytiiue, 2
NORTH:/SAANICH TENNIS/CLUB/;2 
; will; commence/playing/ at North /;2 
Saanich secondary scliool, Tuesr ,
day, May 28; (J.30 p;m. Anyone] in-2 2
■ terested please contact Gil. Mont- 
gomery, GR 5-3053 or Mrs/ Thuil- 
lier.GR 5-2169. 21-1
R O IT A R Y A N N’S / BAKE SALE;/ 2, 
front of Bank of Montreal; Beacon2! / 
Ave./ Saturday morning, June 1/2/
WOMEN’S GOSP EL MEETING;:] 
(Monday, May 27, 2.30 p.m,, Sidney / 
Gospel Hall. Speaker: Mrs. Col- ( 
lett,; missionary from Rwanda 
Burundi, Africa./ All ladies/ wle-/ 
:;come. /':'2.; 2/';']''21-1'
SIDNEY QUEEN CONTEST, MIL- / 
llnery show and variety program, 
Saikschn Hall, Thursday, May 30, 
at 8.30 pm. Tickets, 7.5o, Door 
.. prize. ^■;/. : //'.; 21-!..
21-1
Sandals:
56 B UI € K 2-Door. Atilomalic, 
radio, healer, .signals. Reg;
NOW ONIY 2.;.;.>.. .'11895




A very Large AssortuU'iii of 
LADIES* CANVASS SH()ES
' '.of/'.//: .■■';'2
Prices to Save You Money 
on nigh-Quality Showi. 2
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue — ORfvUUll
RAE BURNS’ Pupils present/
"Dance Worlc Shop", .Turio 12, 8.1,5 
p nii, St; Paid’s United Chureh Hall, r 
Si)onsored by Sunsliirie / Unit of 






Foui’tli StriHlt, Siilucy GR r)-29.3fil'/.. i... ■■ ..... '.. .. ■ ... ./. .<; . ..... ..... . . .
SANDS MORTUARY LTD. 
'/The M(.bnoriu! Clmpol of Chlmcs'P 




.5.1 CHEVROLET Station Wagon, 
HeJder. slgn'nls, ' Reg. , 
NOW'INILY$695
6(i
LA.WN BOWLING OUTFIT. PHONE 
'.'.'GR5-.2172,
Of All Kinds!
Tell Them ; . . I
II Wns ln The Review!'
AOTtaUiai. jiour.E et-
Uk.Uh ok/ Aboundiag.. Bargains. 
vPhono «li74-1714,.'./6-l59;.Patricia-Bay 
. ..Higlwayr /.' ./.Wtf
M
M E T E 0 R SfHlan Delivery; 
6-cyk Reg.
NOW ONLY $1795
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LOST
PAPKE bag, CONTAINING ONI 
atainlMa etoel mixelte, .silver flnt- 
waro. / Reward. GR 5-3311 or 
GR 5-2945 after 0 p.m. ' 2M
COMING events
Notice.olt"lnt««tlen:/(o: Apply 
■ " $» lL,®n«n;Idiml /';.//
In Land Rtworillng District of Vfd / 
lorla and allunto In Saanich Inlet
' 'Vi: ’/iV'
nlKMut /Yi mile ' Sontli of Deep Cqvo.:
BA.AN:rCH.TENINSUliA' ART''CEN- 
tre, 10th Anniversary »1k»w and ton, 
flfinsehn Hall/ Sidney, May 25, 2 to 
9 p.tn,; May 20, 2 to S'ltni. Atl» 
vnteion SOc atvl 25c; 19-.3




3.30 p.m. Call 
poinlment,
GR5-li61'for :a:tV'
Take notice thnt INiiHs ' KlnlcKtli 
ARnow of '13144 BOtlv Ave.; R,R/ jl,: 
Clovcrdalo, B.C., oocupatloa/ honso- , 
wife, Intonda to apply for a len«o of 
Vlie following doaeribod landat 2 
'' Commencing at. a ' po«t: planted '''at 
tho North-Weat corner of l’.A5t “A’* of; / 
Block 73, Seiddon 17, Range 3 Went, ' 
North Snnnich DidHict' Pliin llBlj 
thonco a, 89'‘, 63', 29'' W. 5W let*; /. 
thence South 120 feet: ithtnee East ,2 
170 feet; Uiorwso North OOfoct more og ;/: 
tea ■,io::.:H.W,M,j:':.tlnmco;.;.Northoi'ly:/;/..2, 
ulong , H.VAMr to. Uie ;tMul. of/uoiu*..;.■/’.( 
wencoment/; and .teontainhig'/’Mi'''aoM,'-: / ' 
more <w.leflH;:fof:ih«'''iHirpo*e'oEootH;:/ 
'ftimdilon .'Of boftthouae 'tTOdTloek,''
i)ORii':KV-AGNTKm:V^
/::../:./..|*<T/».. M.:'AONEW2/2'.;,
. Dated" 29th day'of At!idl,'l{>«9,"2;.'..i;,/
....10.4
..,/' ..... ......,;2 /../.j/.
/li;
.//a
" I, 'I'ltf .
’ . 1 -1*
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Newly installed pipe organ at ^ Sunday morning.
St. Michael and All Angels church, ' The organ, huilt by Hugo Spil- 
West Saanich Road, Royal Oak, | ker, of Victoria, was installed dur- 
will be heard for the first time on l ing the past two weeks. It is a
small organ of 219 pipes with a 
two manual console and foot ped­
als and it has been custom built 
to fit into the church. The metal 
pipes are new and the wood pipes 
have been rebuilt fi-om an old 
oi'gan.
COLOGNE, Germany — 
Two B.G. Brews — both 
produced by Carling Brew­
eries (B.C.) Ltd. -— have 
won world awards here at 
the 1963 world contest.;
Old Country Ale received 
a gold medal, highest award 
in the pale ale category.
Carling Pilsener won a 
Prix d’Excellence, only Ca­
nadian honor ih the pilsener 
category.
The Olympiades jury 
tested hundreds of beers en­
tered from all parts of the 
world before announcing 
the winners. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Competing beers were 
judged for tastej purity and 
appe^ahce.-.v ;
Brewmaster of the Olym-
is Ji L. i Massey' of Van-
^''couveri; 'xc;:
i. In addition to Carling 
Pilsener and Old Country 
Ale, Mr. Massey brews 
Black Label, Bed Cap ale, 
Carling A 4X Stout aind 
^ i ILB .G;'V Boberhian.
PRIZE-WINNING BHEWMASTER, J. L. ;"Jack" Massey, right, wins 
praise bi'C. O. 'Dalton, President of Carling Breweries Limited.^
Restaurant offering patrons 
what is probably the best view 
from a dining room on Vancouver 
Island will open on the Patricia 
Bay Highway this month.
The Scenic View Restaurant, lo­
cated about one-half mile north of 
Elk Lake, is operated by Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Rodger, a couple who 
are not strangers to the eating 
business. Prior to opening the 
Scenic View Restaurant, they op- 
erated two other restaurants, the 
latter being the Clinic Coffee Shop 
in Victoria for three years.
Mr. Rodger has been in the Vic­
toria area for over 50 years and 
worked at the C-I-L plant on 
James Island for inore than 20 
years. He joined the company at 
the Departure Bay plant in 1918 
and moved to James Island the fol­
lowing year. He worked on the 
island until 1944 when he left to 
operate a small business in tlie 
capital city.
I».4NOK.\MA
From the dining room of the 
shiny-new Scenic View, guests can 
see a panorama of sea, islands and 
mouoitains. On a cloudless day, 
the scene is dominated by impres­
sive, snow-capped Mount Baker in 
Washington State, supported by 
the smaller jagged peaks of the 
Coast Range.
The restaurant offers seating for 
about 20 persons on a patio over­
looking the straits and inside, 40 
guests can be .seated, including a 
number at a coffee bar. Drh'e-in 
service is also offered from a win­
dow counter and the black-topped 
parking area has room for some 20 
cars.
For the summer months, the res­
taurant, valued at more than $15,- 
000, will be open seven days a 
week from S a.m. to 10 p.m. Serv-
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Rodger stand outside their new Scenic View' 
Restaurant on the Patricia Bay Highway. Opening soon, the restaurant 
will offer both drive-in and inside accommodation with a superb view 
of straits, islands and mountains.
Scenic View 
Restaurant
ing customers will be Mr. and Mrs.
Rodger and several girls. 1
Electrical Installations 
and Fixtures by
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- CABINET MAKERS' SPECIAL 








Third regular meeting of the 
Senior North Saanich 4-H Goat 
Club \vas held; at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs.'A. G. Howe on May 5.
Cheryl Moyer gave a report bn 
the 4-H coffee party at the Hud­
son’s Bay Co. store, which was a 
great success. * ;
Mrs.' C. C. Warren, personnel 
hostess of Hudson’s Bay Co., said 
that she had never seen the Doug­
las Room set up more attractivelyy 
and complimented members and 
parents for' the tasty dainties and 
floral ’decorations. /I^e proceeds 
netted $100. It was decided that 
$50 would go Towards a memorial 
fimd for the late Edward Smart. 
The tbalanceiwill be divided equally 
between: \thefi junior and senior 
North Saanich Goat Clubs. •
’Mrs. C.: 'Maule congratulated 
Elizabeth ;Howe; and / Margaret 
Lbfd:^ for selling the; most;: tickets.:
A ;The 'door prize was won;by Rev? 
and; Mrs.:. • O.' yL?:^ Mount:]:
Newtom Cross: Road; "The members 
expressed/Atheir^gratitudbA/tovAthe
many people who supported this' 
4-H coffee party.
President Philip Howe thanked 
John Shiner and Farren Cooper 
for the work they have done in 
helping with the paper drive at the 
4-H building on the Saanichton 
Agricullural Grounds.
A Mrs. C. ; Howe and Mrs. R. 
Alcock volunteered to supervise 
Cheryl Moyer, Elizabeth Howe and 
the junior girls: on the making of 
an educational display fOr the Vic­
toria, Exhibition. '
.'ELECTRIC
1321 Rudlin Street Victoria
Residential - Commercial 
Rewiring Specialists
DAY OR NIGHT CALLS 
j y'?EV2-5245'''
CONGRATULATIONS .. . 
to the








710 Johnson St. EV 2-7612
It wds' our; pileasure to be 
General Contractors for 
this modern building. A
It was our pleasure tp. 
supply the Sweden Soft 
Ice Cream Machine 
Counter, Stools and 
Mixers along with China 
and Glas'sware and 
other sniall A wdres.
’ LUMBER'?F©EyALLA;TYPE?'OF?eONSTRUeTION:
FARM BUILDINGS - ADDITIONS
2 X 4—8 ft. Elconomy ................................................

















1 X ' 10--Cedar a Shiplap Utility (IM. lots).










ranges of tile: and yard gobcls on displ^ for you to choose from. 
Simply pick the color you like arid wes will do the rest. We will 
be pleased to quote the Gonoplete Job for^^^^y^^
9764 FIFTH STREET
SIDNEY, B.C.
Phone GR 5-1125 




;; SidneyABabe Ruth baseball team: 
won itsAsecqrid /victpry of theAsea- 
son in. the Cosmopolitan League 
for youngsters 13, 14 and j 15 Ay ears 
of ? age,; oh ^Friday evening behind 
the steady pitching of Wayne 
Ruffle.
Wayne, just up from Little 
League A;andA;whbA missed A haseb^l 
entirely; i£ist>season,';threwLhe full 
six : inning’s Avinth :: perfect control, 
^allowing ino : Ahits. A HeA; also Aeon? 
trLtauted;t6 the wiriAby' smashing a 
three-baggevAalong with his Team- 
mate,; Doug Hannan.A. Dibn Bbwer 
filled, in at shortstop A in A; the ;ajb; 
sence of Bob Stacey. : A ::
Babe Ruth makes its home field 
at ; VU 33 Squadron Naval Base, 
We.st Camp, near the administra- 
tibn tauilding, where local oi'ganiz. 
er.s with the assistance of naval 
personnel have developed a senior 
ball diamond ;which:is required for 
Babe Ruth play.: ^
Next home game in the series 
will ho played on Sunday after­
noon at; 2 p.m., when the local 
team meets O.K. Tiro of Victoria.
A complete schedule of all home 
games will be publis5hed in next 
week’s is.suc of The Review, and 
1 team officials hope that local rcsi- 
dents will offer their support to 
the team,
“Complete Floor Service” 
Estimates on Request 
Phone 385-8412




535 Chatham EV 2-4202
GR 5-1832 Heacon at Fourth
A?’'.!' The TeaGhers of the OEArovinee say:
“Good Luck and a Bright Future” 
to this month’s High School Graduates!
The Need for qualified teachers for B.G.’s schools
today than ever before.
yVhen bur High School graduates are choosing
vocation, we hope that many will decide
to enter the Teaching Professibn





We were pleased with our 
appointmont to supply the 
Lennox Hi - porforman'co 
Oil Furnace . . . the last 
word ;in Automatic Oil 





This Modern, New 
Restaurant Uses the 
Finest of Propane Fuels
-o—~~
HARKNETT'FUEL




2519 DotiRins Street ; EV 2-81BG
EVERY GOOD WISH FOR SUCCESS i . .
■ Scenic'' View"'Restaurant'
1811
;': ALBERTA A MEAT a'MARK'ET ■
Cook street EV3-8552
Suppliers of Fine Meats






Repalrt* rinil New InnInllKtlons
BOOK ’|’ur({00Me Ternue Gll 4-1891
Gompliihents and Best Wishes . . .
Scenic View Restaurant
NORTHWESTERN CREAMERIES Ltd.
■>' lOlS :Yal08 .StrO'bt — Viclofia.;,B.C. ■;
“THE HOME OF VELVET ICE CREAM”
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FORMED IN 1912
ISLAND TRADING COMPANY STORE MARKS 
50TH YEAR WITH OPEN HOUSE AND BANQUET
Salt Spi’ing Island Trading 
Company celebrated over 50 years 
of business Tuesday, when open 
house was held from 2 to 5 p.m.
An estimated 375 persons were 
greeted by the manager, Stanley 
J. Wagg, during the afternoon. 
Coffee and doughtnuts were en­
joyed by the adults and ice cream 
by the children. Seven door prize 
tickets were drawn by V. C. Mor­
ris, chairman of the board of 
ilirectors.
In the evening a banquet was 
held at Harbour House Hotel, at­
tended by directors, staff and 
shareholders. Those present were 
Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Morris, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. J. AVagg, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. F. Speed, Mr. and Mrs. E. Pat- 
chett, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Wells, 
Mr. and Mrs. Mervyn Gardner, 
Mr. and -Mrs. C. H. Wagg, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. E. Anderson, 
Mr! and Mrs. A. B. Cartwright, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westcott, 
Mrs. Guy Cunningham, Miss Hil­
ary Purdy, Mrs. G. H. Laundry, 
Miss Gertrude Lang, Mrs. E.
Scott,
David
Charlesworth, Miss Maud 
Mrs. John Ingliri and 
Wetherill.
The Salt Spring Island Trading 
Company was formed in 1912 by 
H. W. Bullock, J. G. Scovel, T. F. 
Speed, Col. B. V. Layard, F. L. 
Scott, J. C. Lang, A. J. Smith, E.
Walters, V. C. Morris and others.
who felt that a second general 
store was needed at Ganges. Mr. 
Wagg is the third manager and 
has been with the company since 
1922. The store has grown, increas­
ing its employees from an original 
two to 12. Additions have been 









MOTHER AND DAUGHTER BANQUET 
IS STAGED BY ISLAND C.G.LT.
Annual mother - and - daughter 
banquet of the Ganges C.G.LT. 
group was held on Friday evening 
in the Ganges United Church hall.
Sixteen girls, with their mothers 
oi‘ substitute mothers, attended. 
Special guests were Rev. Dr. 
Norah Huglies, Rev. and Mrs. S. 
J. Leech, Mr. and Mrs. Miller and 
Mr. Angle, United Church choir 
leader.
The table was arranged in a 
color scheme of blue and white by 
C.G.LT. members.
Following dinner Louise Lorent- 
sen, president of the group, offi­
cially welcomed the mothers and
in
Sidney - SaanicSi - Brentwood 
and Victoria
DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details 
■capable hands-—Phone EV 3-3614.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless
the hour.




guests and proposed the toast to 
the mothers. Mrs. W. .A. Brigden, 
who enjoys the distinction of hav­
ing three daughters in tlie group, 
replied to the toast.
Accordion accompaniments by 
Mrs. Black aided the sing - song 
which followed, led by Lynn Ben­
nett and Louise Lorentsen. Hoff­
man’s “Barcarolle” was played on 
the piano by Rosemary House, and 
accordion duets were played by 
Mrs. Black and her daughter, 
Georgina.
The program liiglilight was the 
presentation of lanyards to four 
15-year-old girls. Dr. Hughes ad­
dressed the girls regarding their 
new responsibility to senior mem­
bership and the devotional service 
was led by Miss Mary Corbett. 
Lanyards were presented by the 
president, Louise Lorentsen, to 
Margaret Reid, Gloria Harrison, 
Rosemary Brigden and Lynn Lor­
entsen. Each girl was given a new 
Bible by their leader, Miss Cor- 
■ hett.':
The benediction was followed by 
brief speeches and the very en­
joyable e V e n i n g closed with 
,“Taps.”\'
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. DeStaffany 
have returned home from Vancou­
ver, where they attended the im­
pressive ceremonies of the 1963 
class graduate nurses. Their 
daughter, Miss Elinor Shaw, won 
the top honors in her class, and is 
one of the four top prize winners 
of the largest class in .Canada.
Those people attending the 
Blomly-Graham wedding last week 
were: Mrs. E. Ellingham, Lillooet; 
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Child, Mrs. R. 
Graham, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Silvey, Gabriola Island; Mr. and 
Mr.s. Joe Silvey, Reid Island.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Kohler, with 
their small daughter, Kelly, of Al- 
dergrove, recently visited Mrs. 
Kohler’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Hale.
Mrs. J. Tully, Chilliwack, is 
visiting her inothei', Mrs. 1. A. 
Miu’phy.
Mr. George Hale, Langley, is 
visiting for a w'eek liis brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Hale.
Among those people visiting at 
their respective summer homes for 
the holiday week-end were; Mr. 
and Mrs. R. H. Ansley, with Rich­
ard and Ruth; Mr. and Mrs. Wood- 
bridge, Ted Godfrey, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Johnson, Miss Judy Johnson, 
Mr. and Mrs. E.; 1. Wintemute 
with friends, Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Parsons with friends, and many 
more.
Mrs. H. Nemeth is visiting her 
cousin, Mrs. M.; Baeklund, and 
other relations for two weeks.
Mrs. L. J. Purdey has arrived
SAStlSES
Jack Scott, columnist for the 
Vancouver Sun, returned home to 
Ganges on Sunday following a 
three-week visit to Cuba.
Mr. Scott visited Cuba at the 
invitation of the Cuban govern­
ment’s department of foreign af­
fairs. He reports that he was pro­
vided with a car and allowed free­
dom to travel at will on the island. 
Weekly articles will shortly be ap 
pearing in the Vancouver Sun.
Eight Canadians, including Mr
Corporal and Mrs. David F’riesen 
and daughters, Patsy and Shan­
non, have arrived from their R.C.
M. P. station a t C o p p e r m i n e,
N. W.T., and will spend a month 
visiting Mrs. Friesenhs mother, 
Mrs. Walter Jameski, Cranberry 
Road.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. K. 
Crofton for the holiday week-end 
were their son and daughter, Lieut. 
Mark L, Crofton and Miss SliarrOn 
Crofton, Victoria; their niece and 
nepliew. Daphne and John Stewart
More than 50 shooting enthu­
siasts and spectators turned out 
on Sunday to the Galiano Rod and 
Gun Club shoot.
It was a lovely sunny day, quite 
perfect for trap and .22 calibre 
shooting. President Ervin Case 
worked hard keeping things going 
at a lively clip, assisted by mem­
bers of his committee..
The coffee shop did a rousing- 
business under the capaWe hand 
of Mrs. Ervin Case, assisted by 
Mrs. M. Baeklund.
Scott and two other newspapei-, Williams, West Vancouver; Lieut.
men, will protest a four-hour de­
tention in Me.xico, the Me.xicans 
obviously disapproving of theii' 
visit to Cuba.
from Haney recently to join her i 
Imsbaivd here. They will now re­
side at their iiew home. Wood­
pecker Knoll. ■
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. New have 
returned home from a trip to Van­
couver, where they attended tho 
launching cerennonies of the Queen 
of the Islands, and thence to Na­
naimo, where they attended the 
meeting of tlie B.C. Historical 
Society. They also drove to Courte­
nay and Como.x to visit friends.
Mrs. G. Sidders has left for 
Montreal to meet her friend, Mrs. 
Holden, who will arrive from Eng­
land and . will return with her to 
Galiano.
Mr, B. Lawrence has returned 
home from a visit to Vancouver to 
visit his son and family. ;
Robert Scott and Miiss Sally Tim- 
mis, Victoria.
Ml-, and Mrs. Frank Spcncei-, 
Winnipeg, vi.siled llieir father, O. 
Loigh-Speiicei-, Scott Road, last 
week-end.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Morris at the week-end, in addition 
to their son and daugliter, Wendy 
and Bob, were Peter Bousfield,
Victoria, and John Campbell, Van­
couver.
Mi-s. R. T. Britton, Vesuvius 
Bay, has returned from Vancouver 
foliowing a week’s visit to Van­
couver, the guest of her daughter, 
Mrs. Harold Sjouquist.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Parker, West 
Vancouver, spent the week-end at 
Harbour House, Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Weeks and 
their children, Cathy and Debbie, 
West Vancouver, spent the week­
end visiting Mrs. Week’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Humphreys, 
Ganges.
mNEMLCmR^k
734 Broughton St.. Victoria ® Parking Provided
5-R6iiit!
control. keepti ovl, 
ithe. :mmspwreAtnenace:
Aiito'mcUic sterilization:;-; 
dnd::veniildtio7i with:- tpl<-’-J‘\ 
absence of Motli-Lite 
(/narantecd.;: - vj ;; j
TEAGHER AND FARMER ON SALT 
SPRING FOR NEARLY 60 YEARS
A resident of Salt Spring Island 
for nearly 60 years died peacefully 
at Tiis home at St. Mary Lake on 
May 15, in the person of Archi­
bald John William Dodds, at the 
age of 89. He was horn in Kent,' 
England.;, .'T'. " 'j'Yj';.,
Mr. Dodds, B;A. Cantab., M.A.; 
also held a degree in agriculture. 
He was a schoolmaster in England 
for five years befoi-e i coming to 
Canada in 1901. Tile ;first taught 
in the old Collegiate school, Vic-
Beef On The Spit
Vaults: guarded bji\ 
a-atoraatic alarm s!/stein.
Insurance, bused ou yoiir 
own vahidtio7i.r Va/nHsf [ 
(ui’c firejyroaf :; ; j',;
A ; bedi'oom cupboard
is no place for your 
r valuable ; furk when warm 
weather arrives!
They’ll; be; SAFE 'in the^^^;^ 
cool bank-type vaults 
!:at:,'NEW;vMETHOD.j'':-Y>;f;;
; Call today for; Bonded;
Route Service: ! ^ ; ;
toria, and came ;to Salt ; Sprin 
Island in 1905.
. -He ;■ tauglit;, -atj jThe; j Vesuvius 
School,,, located vwher Qentral;; is 
now, and following his : marriage 
to IMiss Wilkinson of Mill Bay, 
moved in. 1906 to ;Cpldstream;; B.C. 
’The-following year;heVeturned’ tp 
Salt; Spring-Island and; taughtlat 
the Cranberry School and later at 
the North Vesuvius School.
In 1911 he settled at the north 
end of ;St: M.ary Lake and -took up 
farming.
-MrjlD ' predeceased - by
his wife eight years ago. He is 
survived by three sons, John Wil- 
liajhf Saskatoon; Alexander Spain 
and Corporal Robert E. Dodds, 
R.C.M.P., Victoria; ,one daughter. 
Miss D. L. J. L. (Lassie) Dodds, 
at home; 12 grandchildren and 14 
great-grandchildren. ;
Funeral seiwices were conducted 
May 18 j in; St. Mark’s: Church ; by 
Rev., S. ■ J .j Leech, followed; by in­
terment in the family plot in S|t. 
Mark’sVCemetery.-',':.';j:'.;;;:, fj
Pallbearers wereFL. vA. ;Bittaii-
coui’t, Rphert Whinis, John Cald­
well, Robert Woods) Jim; Warner 
and Chester Martin, five of whom 
wefeAformer ; pupils; of Mr;^ Dodds:;
Fifty-seven people came to the 
Galiano Golf and Country Club on 
Saturday, May jis, to enjoy the 
beef oh the spit, baked potatoes, 
buttered carrots, salads and home-
made;'breaD;
This ; was‘ all prepared by Mrs. 
1. P. Denroche, assisted by mem­
bers of the ;eommittee. This is; the 
first of several planried during the 
coming summer. ;;
Christian
Services l)eld in the Board Room 
in ; Mahon 'IIall, Ganges 




liepayLMaf ■ 2% 1963
1.00 p.m. to 4.30 p.m.
6.00 p.m. to 9.00 p.m.
CANADIAN RED CROSS SOCIETY
Popular smorgasbord at the 
Galiano Lodge on Saturday, May 
18,; attracted: more jthan;5Q; people.
The food was tastefully served 
by ;the; ;hoste3S,‘;;Mfs: 
who is: well known:; for;; her?: origi-; 
nality.
Expert ■bispcciiod.trcpdirs 








The 196:! season of shows for the 
Mayne Lsl'and AgriculUiral Society 
opened on May 4; with the Spring 
Flowei’ Show. Activities of the 
.society Jiovcr ronlly cease: movie 
.shows and .similar events take 
place all through tliu year; the 
committee is constantly at work 
planning future events, but to the 
general public tl>e .society ks really 
only plainly visible when it goes 
on dlsiday.
Since Llie last sliow- -tl>o .Fall 
F'slr of 1962—quite a number of 
things have happened. The hall is 
, now adequately wired and supplied 
with eleclrleily, Gone are; the days 
oi the old anvl often toinperamont.
Mrs. Vigurs; wliite, Mrs. Vigurs; 
pink, Mrs. Jones; purple, Mrs, 
Slinh; red, Mrs.'; Jones, Miss!;'J. 
Drummond: parrot, Mrs, Jones. 
Tulip bouquet, Mrs, Vigur.s, Mrs. 
Slinn; hyacinth, Mrs. Jones; wall- 
flower, Mrs, Drummond, Sr.; prim­
rose, Mr,s. Slinn; pansies, :Mrs, 
Jones; any otluir flower, Mrs. 
■Jones, ■'
Large houquet. Mrs. .Tones, Mrs 
Drummond, Sr,; small bouquet 
Mrs. Driimmond, Sr,; niinintui < 
bouquet, Mrs.; Slinn, Mrs.) Drum 
niond, Sr., Al.rK.-aii vailet, Mr.s. 
Mor.sen; liou.se plant) Mrs. Drvvui- 
rnoml, Jr.; daffodil, Mrs, Foster 
and narcissus, Mrs,,;Jones, ;r ■
..........................................................m
FREE HOME DEL!VERY PHONE:
GH 5-3041
CARLING BReWERIES (0,0.) UMITEO
(tiis advortisoitioht is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by tho Govortirnoitt of BrltWi ColurtiiWa.
al power! plant." Tills ;was) sold to Hdiooi, cnujiiucN 
help finance the \viring. There Is : ].,,i,,ung,;: spring ; fknvor, ; W, 
iiow a, good vy.'itor supply,; aoon to oi q;), jjaidwlh, Jeannino
he ju)Oked„ ,up! to ,the l|nn.;;. ; ;; ■ paintingi/ farni jinlm-
Everytlvlng is. n;<nv sailing alieadm), : h'. llennelt, 0. Jack, Jeannine 
for ,thuj big ishdw,.;;! t!ho ! fall . fair, !Drmiimoi'ni,;n, :KoyaiTui:;;honqni)t,; 
which !; will ;i)e !heid'!thlHf;year! on ;H|iring :.wild'! flowerH,? J y a!n n i n o
AM AUTOMATIC WATER HEATER
A now 1063 rungo, plus a fully autouiaLic 
slorago water heator, adds up to hours of 
Avork saved, plus new convenionce and eom- 
fort, in any household wlilch has hot enjoyed 
these automatic appliances.
For maxlmunv efficiency and oconomyv cmn- 
hSne your new automatic electric range with 
mi automatic electric storage water heater.
CoivjiuH your nppliunce !denloir. And, if you would 
tike further informotloiv btforo inalalUttg u now 






idtti!i-ationK:ln:,th<i :(:!iasses,Uhls year, 
;sov lust::; yem'’?F:j>rogram'will? tiervQ 
fiH'a; guldiLtfi;eutrauts in Wliat; to
j prejuu'e,' ;
, Tl'ie spring, .show I brought,, foiv 
ward! an inicre.sUng display of 
spring; flower.si! tlie Judging wan 
very cDinpelontly. done by Mrs. 
.Steele, of CJidlano; the school chil­
dren really went to town, and al- 
inofiL every .school child mado .some 
entry, 'Pea was .served by some of 
the aocleiy'R hidy nuirul;icrs, aiul 





. ' ,!'riiere‘:w‘ill hivtho annual foso, 
slimv Itetwocn this show anvl tho 
fall fair,, und deiail.'s 'v/ilt 'he pub. 
dlahed.dator, !;:■''' 
pnizi'iwjNXHus,?!.: ' 
j Winnors ; liv thy spring;; show 
‘'wont: ' ' ' ' '' ‘ "■




School liu.scH operated :hy Gulf 
Islauds School District mu,y. not la,• 
used ifor any purpose olhor than 
tho truuspoi’tntion of studeuts to 





;)?!■■ iji-T'? I ■?:
,1 ^ j
VIC?0IIIA-¥ANC0y¥EII
Via SWAFlTZ BAY Vk!
20 3
'rids ruling of long .Hinnding; wait 
chnlUmgcd at n Uleeting <rttrustciiu 
lusjt ‘Week;, when Tru»t.een .George i 
IKdnckey' , aral.,' C, W.) Hurrifum 
nieved a relaxation; in tho!policy. - 
The motion ,wafi defeated; when 
onl,y,; .d)t |uyp'Oicol;i offered, ihcir I 
huipporfc. ' . ' ■)'"-;■ ■'■ ?
'rrusl.ee.s; ,‘ippointed:; an ’.assdstant 
en-1 <!b*d,od!an, for‘‘Salt'Spring.-iuchool. ] 
Jl«. iM .luoKiir liuivvcii ana ..he will i 
a‘5KlHt!.Wn1ly Uogora.;.:,-? !!!"■!''■ '■■./,;!'
Board approved financial swaist. ; 
mice,...for,;-:RuwcIl!;:Thorhurn,. .wim 
will:, ntiend'-liie linii.cd;, Natiou-a. 
p, I), Crofton, Victoria, pro- acmlriar at. the UnlViu iuty <if Brit- 
posod i.- the■ tivnst' to- h'is- nephew. | i.sh ..Colundua fronv Augmu. 2fi to 
Al-aut 35, guMta, inclutilng several j ,10, A ..contrib'diion .will Jie., niiukt 
from !out of .town, alt ended,!!, ' toWmda! hD expenHcs, ' ‘
________ __ __ „ ........ . .. -TSAWWASSEN
;^^*RQYAL'^VICTQRlAN*^MQTOR:^^COACHE^^:on'^
-Birll-iday-. Party
Fred MorriiiMr. and &fr.s,
' tm tninpd at an after-five party 
j Surida.V, at" their home at flanges,' 
I in!'!)ionor. pf their ' son, Bolt, -wlio 
j was cc!cl)ra{ing.v,hi.v,2lfiL.idr(hda;y
SAILINGS EVERT 80 MINUTES 
.Leave DepattiHo Bay''HaHdmo'6.«IO'di.r,i.F 0.20'
12 iinon, 1.20 p.m., 2.4fVp.m., d.OO p.iB,: 5.20 p.mtv (UIO p;m.; S.O0 p.m,. 9.20 |i.m.
;Leave Horfloshoe-Bay/..WoGt''VancoMvoir~«7.2() !H'.m.,;;8.40,'"a.m„'i.-10.00 
turn., 12,d0 p.rn., 2 p.ni., 3.2(1 p.m,, 'IdlO p.m,, 6 p.m., 7,20 p.pi,, 8.40 p.m., IQ |i.m,
“MAINLANDER’rMOTOR Coach S«ndcfi» «n Ev«ryS^
.
BRiTisHroiEEiliirMEE™
‘.'HlO'Whtirf Sifetd. 'Victoria, "'!!''! !' ;
TftAWWABSFM
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PEMMSULA ART EXHIBITION 
AT 'SANSCHA HALL THIS WEEK
-Administrator Summarizes Situation
Ho.spital which once operated at 
half-capacity is now averaging a 
96 per cent capacity load. Rest 
Haven hospital has grown with 
North Saanich, but it is being out­
stripped by the development of the 
area it serves.
Why has the demand for admit­
tance so suddenly exceeded the fa­
cilities offered by the hospital? 
Thomas J. Bradley, administrator 
of Rest Haven, has advanced four 
main reasons.
Crowded conditions at the hos- 
pitar reflect the following four 
factors, said Mr. Bradley:
1. The growth of the surrounding 
community;
2. People moving into the district
4.
find the hospital convenient 
and are switching from Vic­
toria hospitals;
■Local residents are realizing 
that they can get excellent 
care at the hospital, without 
travelling to Victoria;
The large number of people in 
the immediate area who are 65 
years of age or over.
Rest Haven hospital has beds 
for about .56 patients, and over re­
cent months, occupancy has been 
running about 5,3 to 54. 
ILLUSTRATION
A comparison of admittance fig­
ures for the first four months of 
I 1962 and 1963 vividly illustrates 
I the increased load .being carried by
WHY GIVE THE BURGLAR
AN ENGRAVED INVITATION?
: “You might as well give a burg­
lar an engraved invitation to help 
himself at your house, if you 
leave valuables lying about,” sa5fs 
Alan Spooner,' manager of the 
Bank of Montreal’s Sidney Branch.
; Mr. Spooner adds that behind 
the steel doors of a'B of M vault, 
is the safest place for valuables 
•;such as bonds, leases, stock cer­
tificates, insurance policies, deeds, 
birth certificates, passports and 
ether important family documents.
“It costs less than two - Cents a 
day to rent a B of M safety de- 
: posit box,” he says; and: explains
that hundreds of thousands' of Ca­
nadians use B of M safety deposit 
facilities, an indication of the pop­
ularity of this service. “It pays for 
itself again and again in peace of 
mind alone,” he says.
“Give the burglar a brush-off at 
your house,” Mr. Spooner advises. 
“Keep your valuables in youi- per­
sonal strong box — it’s exclusively 
yours — in the Sidney B of M 
vault.”'
Drop in s o o n and see Mr. 
Spooner about renting a safety de­
posit box . . . it will set your mind 
■at'; rest: ■■, ; .
SMiiCH
PEilNSyH
TENTH AHNI VERS AH Y
SANSCHA HALL - SIDNEY
;Miay..;25'; ;:2.0O •to.'S.OO: p»Mo 
26 - 2.00 to S.CKI
Admission 50c; and 25e 19-3
the hospital and staff. Admittance 
figures for the months are as fol­
lows: January 1962, 126 patients 
admitted; in 1963, 170 admitted; 
February 1962, 117 admitted; 1963, 
150 admitted: March 1962, 126; 
1963, 175 admitted. Figures for 
April were slightly reversed with 
160 admitted in 1962 and 158 in 
1963.
To counteract the large in­
creases, length of patient stay in 
hospital has been reduced almost 
one day per patient. Average 
length of stay at the hospitaT in 
tlie first four months of last year 
was about 10 days, taut this year 
it has been reduced to slightly over 
nine days per individual.
Patients requiring lengthy per­
iods for convalescence are being 
encouraged to move to convales­
cent homes to release beds at Rest 
Haven for use of "acute” patients. 
PROGRESSIVE C-^IIE
ic ' -k: 'k k ' k ' k ‘
LOCAL PAINTERS COMPLETE PLANS
SmSiMk CMEiPAil
BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY
The loth anniversary of the 
Saanich Peninsula Art Centre will 
be celebrated by an exhibition and 
tea in Sanscha hall, Sidney, for 
two day.s, May 25 and 26. Hours of 
the show are 2 to 9 p.m. on Satur­
day, and 2 to 5 p.m. on Sunday.
The affair will be formally open­
ed at 3 p.m. on .Saturday by David 
Anderson, C.P.E., A.O.C.A., the 
founder of the art centre.
On display will be well over 100 
paintings by members and invited 
guests. All entries of the school 
ai t competition from 12 schools of 
the Saanich area will ,be on view, 
prize.s to be presented by L. M. 
Quebec of Hotel Sidney, at 3.30 
p.m. Saturday. Maxwell Bates, 
A.R.C.A., will judge the “Histori­
cal Building” contest—open to 
members only, and Arthur D. J. 
Pitts will judge the Sketch Club 
contest. .
DEiMONSTRATIONS
Omegas r Bulovas - Longines - Wittnauers 
Westfields - Timex - Voltaire ... all fully guaran­
teed. Use ©m: Lery-Away and Credit Terms.
^BEACON ;;AyENUE=: GR5-2532




Mr. Bradley e:<plained that there 
is now a “progressive care” trend 
in many hospitals which may be 
classified into three steps; 1, in­
tensive care; 2, slightly le.ssened 
care (one nurse to seven or eight 
patients; and 3, a period before re­
lease when the patient looks after 
himself to a lai-ge extent.- 
The progressive care program is 
being successfully tested in 
Queensway General hospital, On­
tario, said the administrator.
-A. heavier demand is placed on 
the hospital in the wintei' than the 
summer, this being easily account- 
ed for by a person’s reluctance to 
enter hospital during the warm 
weather if there is no urgent need.
As earlier stated, ohe; of the 
major causes of overcrowding at 
Re.st Haven is the age of the ; pa­
tients. About 25 per cent of resi­
dents in Sidney and North Sa-an- 
ish are over 65 years of age, said 
Mr. (Bradley. These older people 
have poorer powers of recuper­
ation, said t he administrator, 
therefore reqxiiring longer stays in 
.hospital,.'" .
'“A; FEW; DAYS MORE”
Spme; people further complicate 
by asking their doc­
tor if they could, -“stay in j list a 
few more days”, he noted.
Longe.st stays in hospital come i 
unden, the": hea^ng; :bf s “Medicifie”
( which- mclude iheart .;and > respira- 
j ::tpr^(:cbiiditionsi(';,Uiipkmain( com-^ 
plaints; of; elderly persipns: ; Requiri 
ing periods of hospitalization ^ al- 
t ps: long: as the:older resid^ts 
of the community are Indian chil- 
.dren, many of vvhom suffer repeat- 
-iedly'^m( respir^or^:"cbnditibns^ 
isaid: Mr;; Bradley; (Doctors: do 
;]ike,to:^lea^ these(children until 
they have cbmpletely recovered; be 
added.
, i “If pa^ the ob­
jects of hospitalizatlpn, they would 
lihderstancl : the program (followed 
by the hospitals,” said Mr. Bradley.
. ACUTE :'«OSPITALS.';;':
1 Hospitals, such as Rest Haven, 
St. Joseph’s and Royal Jubilee are
primarily acute hospitals, and are 
intended to 'be convalescent 
homes, he said, although they will 
not release a patient until he has 
reached a satisfactory stage of rc- 
:covcry.;;('..
Demand for hospital services is 
pot the only factor which has in-
Demonstrations of sculpture, 
wood-carving, wveaving, pottery, 
rock-cutting, inlaid wood, leather- 
work, I'Ug-making and silk screen 
will take place.
Many handicrafts will be repre­
sented in this exhibition.
Guest artist is Michael Morris, a 
young and talented Canadian, well- 
known for his versatility, who is 
presently studying- at the Vancou-
MRS. W'M. NEWTON
!N AND
:( Around Town |
fContinued From Page Two) * 
L. R. Christian, Mills Road, is, 
as a layman, attending the British 
Columbia Conference of the United 
Church of Canada being held this 
week in North Vancouver; -
Mr. and Mrs. R. Simpson with 
theii' soai, Steve, travelled to Port 
Arthur to attend the wedding of 
their son, Russ, whose marriage to 
Caroline . Sigrid Byers took place 
in Trinity United church at Port 
Arthur bn Friday, ;May; 17. Recep- 
tibn; was; held at the home of the 
bride’s parents, Mr. andi Mrs., Wm. 
C. Byers.;; En rbute tb their home 
bn; Birch Road, Deep Cbve, Mr. and 
: Mrs. ( Simpson: jand; tlieir; son .en­
countered a ^Cjat deal of fain; and 
between ;, Kenora : and ,‘ Winnipeg; 
snow.
Among those from the Saanich 
area (of‘V the 4rH Livestock SClub 
:winrtiri^(jn'izi^(in;yictb 
rial and Agricultural Exhibition 
la.'it Thursda>% May 16, were: writ­
ten examination.s in the tractor
President: Doug. Frizzell. Secretary: W. Orchard.
Hall Management: Mrs. Prank Hunt, GR 5-1878; W. C. Shade, GR 5-1559 
Mrs. G. Mitchell, GR 5-1655.
THURSDAY, MAY 23 to WEDNESDAY, MAY 29
Friday, May 24 - - - Choral Society ............. . ................... . 8.00 p.m.
Peninsula Art Show _____ ____ ______ 2.00-9.00 p.m.
Peninsula Ai't Show ............2.00-5.00 p.m.
Rae Burns Dance Class....________ 3.15-8.30 p.m.
Red Cross Blood Donor Clinic.............1.00-4.30 p.m.
6.00-9.00 p.m.
Wednesday, May 29 - Rae Burns Dance Class ............... .......3.15-8.30 p.m.
Saturday, May 25 - 
Sunday, May 26 - 
Monday, May 27 - 




Resident of the Sidney area for 
the past seven years, Charles 
Samuel Francis, aged 84 years, 
passed away at Rest Haven hos­
pital on May 15. Mr. Francis was 
born in Suffolk, England, and his 
late residence wa.s at 688 Ardmore 
Drive.
Tlie late Mr. Francis had been a 
•member of the F.O.E. Aerie No. 
12, Victoria, for over 40 years and
was associated with the Pentecost­
al Church for 33 years.
He is survived by his wife, 
Myrtle, at home; four sons, Al­
fred, Victoria; Albert, San Diego, 
Calif.; Ernest, Abbotsford, and 
Harry, in Kamloops; his daughter, 
Mrs. Glenn (Ruby) Richmond, 
Port Alberni, and 10 grandchil- 
dren.
Funeral services Were held in 
Sands Memorial Chapel of Chimes, 
Victoria, on Saturday, May 18 
with Rev. F. R. Fleming and Rev. 
i E. A. Hornby officiating. Inter- 
j ment in Royal Oak Burial Park 
I followed the services.
r)
ver School of-Art.
A collection of watercolors by 
Japanese school children will be 
displayed.
QUICK PORTRAITS
Another attraction will be Phyl. 
Iis Sinclair’s quick portrait in pas­
tel Or pen-and-ink. Works by 
students of David Anderson, Ar­
nold-Burrell and R. Wood will be 
on view.
: A beautiful wooden tra.y, in dog­
wood design, created by Vincent 
Field, will be raffled.
In charge of arrangements is 
Mrs. William Nevi'tbn of Land’s 
End Road. Mrs. Allan Smith of 
West Saanich Road is tea con- 
■vener."-
THREE QUALITY PRODUCTS
'A' ALGIMURE FOLIAR SPRAY
For all berries, fruits and vegetables, etc.
ALGINURE SOIL CONDITIONER
Conditions your soil to a depth of 9 inches. Scientific, simple 
and it works.
competition, Raymond R eirh e r, 
Bruce Wilson and David Bapty; 
oral examinations, David Bapty. 
Bruce Wilson and Raymond Rei­
mer; Ayrshire bal-ves, Doug: Sa- 
ville, Bonnie Reimer, Raymond 
Reirher; Holstein calves, ; Alen 
LoGy, • Albert Finlay and David 
Finlay; Jersey calves, Bob Stah- 
lakb, Bob Doney,; Reg: Hoole; igoat 
;kids, Jeah’Money, Keri Moyer. Den- 
ise Bailey; goat yeaHings; Eliza- 
beth Howe, Bruce ; Gordon and 
Phhip Howa:( milk; does, : Da-vid 
Ho-yve ani3 Rosalyn GenLi::;
ii- shd Mrs.: George Bra ith- 
y/aite and two children, Ian and 
■Barbara, of Halifax, are visiting 
thej former’s, par^ts, Mr. andM 
Braithwaite, Tapping Road.
ALGINURE COMPOST ACTIVATOR
People tell us they have never used anything to equal it. 
SO . . . see MR. EDWARD GOODMAN,
Mitchell & Anderson Garden Shop.
He knows all about ALGINUR-E and a lot more! 
(Congratulations Ed! We have heard of people who 
have beeri fired for taking too many coffee breaks ,
■ BUT NEVER A; LIFE SENTENCE).
f rOclMClS ■
SIDNEY. B.C.
creased'with the expansion of the 
district served.';
Another problem faced' bj’- the 
:staff(Of ;Rest;;Haven is:: the ;collect
tibii df: the::$11 per day; ward(libs- 
pitalization fee. Majority of the 
patients; pay their (admittance: ^de­
posit: and ::daiiY;:fee( without ;ques-’ 
tion, but a surprising nivmber; of 
pa tieh ts a rer elu cta;h t: to; do ;• this, 
said Mr. Bradley.
“When they are admitted to hos­
pital they are willing to pay any. 
thing for treatment, but once they 
arc back in good health many of 
them forget that they have finan­




32 and 53-Piece Sets 
;(;;:;; '4(1 to , S0%" OFF
y- Open Fridoy Until 9 PJkl. ^
( Each year( tpe hospi tal is forced 
to ask the goyeniment to; absorb 
iiji to, ; 530,000 in uncoliectable 
debts, said Mr.; Bradley. (
^ in the Gulf Islands
School ;Disu'iet will take part in 
two trackmeets this month.
Last week the board of trustees 
approved participation in a meet 
Yictoria:bn May;25And in Dun­














The seventh leading cause of death by disease in North America 
(is diabetes; and of the tv/o million persons who suffer from it,, a 
million of them don’t even know they have it! One reason for tliis 
is, that there are two types of > diabetes. One type strikes;;the 
youhg(sb ;yiolently that; its victim but( medical care almost ^
immediately. (The ■ other,(ho’weyer,; attacks;, older; people and is : 
hot discovered until they take a routine physical examination. 
Many are not conscientious about getting regular physical check-ups, , ; 
feeling that if there were something^ w*png,(they’d; notice i it before 
it got serious. Nothing could be further froni the truth. , Disease, 
especially diabetes, long continued, deteriorates the body and hastens 
death.',",( , ■
Drop in at any time for all your drug store reqnire- 
raeni.s. Our stocks are complete , . but if we haven’t
any item wc’il acquire it for you quickly. Remember 
our Free Delivery service.
(Copr. I960-—Standard Features oif Wn.)
SiPiif PiliMICf
SHOP and SAVE in SIDNEY
These are all quality machines, built t:o last 
and; to,'give ■trouble-free' service-for .'years."
■ All:', ,f'eature-:; porcelain (interior' finish ('■with', 
freezing': surface 'on'^five:: sides.-',''■„',(,All''"''Carry.
v./oori nntl maaonry homoa 
Flown on onolor tlian any 
pninlyou ovor unodi
• Drlon In 30 Mlnulos— 
ljuo-lroo, dlrldfoo
• Tf uo whlto-«.sfays whllo




; Easy, .Terms :~';Trade4»i8;,Welcorncd',;('(
.'W8l^.SEC0Ml,LSTRERt(,',* SIMNUV, BjC.'' ■
IN OUR
'GARDEN: SHOP ;
-SHRUBS and FRUIT 
■:' TREES '(',:''
--BEDDING' P:L'ANTS („■:", • 
—GARDEN TOOI..S 
, —P,EAT''.MOSS'., ■,. ,:
—FERTIL1ZER.S'''  '
Plu.s FREE c.xport advlco 
on all your Garden prob­
lems.
GILSON FREEZERS --- 21 cu. ft. ■—$289.00 — Ensy Terms
...."'"SSSiiSSE* ________
YOUR SIDNEY SUNSET STORE** 0115-1104
